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ACCEPT A N D D E P E N D T H E
TRUTH W H E R E V E R

$1.50 the YEAR

FOUND

IN A D V A N C E

V O LU M E F O R T Y -S IX .
ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL.

W H O LE N U M BER, 2379.
FOUNDERS’ DAY AT URSINUS

COURT MATTERS.

For the Independent.
HEALTH SCHOOL
NEWS FROM TRAPPE,
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
Sentences
as
follows,
were
imposed
ACROSS
THE*
BAR.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Mertz and famMrs. Sarah M. Wagner, formerly of
Pennsylvania State Department of
at
Court
at
Norristown,
Saturday:
—
ily spent the week end in Trenton, Mahanoy City, Pa., who had been liv
Founders’ Day exercises began
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger
The winds soft Blow;
Health.
Earl Home, 14 years old, of PennsNew Jersey.
ing for the past year and a half with promptly at 3.45 Thursday afternoon
were the week end guests of Mr. and burg, fractured an arm while playing
The clouds hang low,
Rudolph Rush and his wife, Min
ANSWERS TO QUESTONS OF
her daughter, Mrs. Calvin D. Yost, when, the procession composed of nie, who were convicted of a badger
Mrs.
Walter
Bloomer
at
Phoenixville.
With
glints
of
blue
Mrs. J. K. Harley, of Trappe, vis died last Thursday morning, aged
at school.
LAST WEEK.
choir, directors, guests, faculty, and game in Pottstown, whereby William
Dim-shining thru:
ited Miss Kratz on Thursday.
Miss Florence Ash, of Pottstown,
eighty-one years. The funeral service those who were to receive degrees Young was robbed of a ,-sum of money,
Symmetry Lodge of Odd Fellows,
Question 1—Are colds contagious ? visited M r.‘and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel
The flitting bees.
was held on Sunday evening af the entered Bomberger Memorial Hall were told by the Court that theirs was
Miss Alice Dewane is ilk
Answer—Yes.
of Hamburg, celebrated its seventyFrom flowers and trees
over
the
week
end.
Yost home and interment was made The opening prayer was offered by
sixth anniversary.
Question 2—What are the frequent
In-take their fill
Mrs. Gertrude Madden, of Phila on Monday in the Odd Fellows’ ceme Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, D. D., ’93- one of the depraved cases which had
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wismer are re
sequalae
or
after
effect
of
a
cold?
From
Nature’s
still.
come
to
trial
last
week.
It
was
delphia, visited Mrs. F. H. Smiley tery, Tamaqua, Pa., undertaker J. L. President Omwake at the conclusion
Aaron Fox, a retired Pennsburg
Answer—Pneumonia, Tuberèulosis. ceiving congratulations upon the ar
especially so in view of the fact
over the week end.
carpenter,
fractured a hip in a fall
Bechtel having forwarded the remains of a few words as to the meaning of that the woman’s son, a child, was a
rival
of
a
baby
girl.
Question 3—What means may be
My soul attent,
from a tree at his home.
.
Mrs. H. D. Rushong and Mrs. Harry from Collegeville by train. Mr. Wag the celebration of Founders’ Day in witnéss to what' was transpiring. The
taken to prevent a cold ?
Has deep content;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keyser spent
Umstead spent Friday in Philadelphia. ner was the mother of twelve children troduced Dr. Cheesman A. Herrick, conduct of Bush in allowing the wife
Answer—Over shoes in 4 damp Sunday with Mrs. Sallie Thomas.
Its dreamy mood
For the third time this month the
the following of whom survive: Mrs. president of Girard College, the and her friend to drink in a saloon,
weather, clothing permitting skin ven
Lets in a brood
garage in the rear of Edward HallMr. Louis Cornish, of Swarthmore, Elmira K. Fisher, Tamaqua, Pa., Rev. speaker of the afternoon.
Mr.
Harry
Stearly
who
recently
tilation, ^ watch the thermometer
Of fancies rare,
without a protest, stamped the whole
meyer’s home at West Point was rob
College, is spending several days, with I. F. Wagner, Reading, Pa., Chas. K.
Dr- Heri^ck took as h is ' subject thing as badly demoralizing. The
where you live or work. Never allow met with an accident is slowly im bed, this time thé touring car owned
And visions fair,
his parents.
proving.
His
condition
was
very
ser
Wagner,- Norristown, Mrs. Oscar E. “The Americanism of Abraham Lin Court warned the woman to stop her
it to get above 70 degrees.
Thru gloaming haze
ious and he is not yet out of danger. by Wesley L. Bean being taken.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, of Pottstown, Wagner, Pontiac, 111., Mrs. Calvin D. coln.” He spoke of many character course in order that her child might
The subject of the next lesson is
Of by-gone days.
Yost,
Collegeville,
Robert
E.
Wagner,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bechtel have
istics of the great leader.
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
While cranking an automobile, Ed
the “School Janitor.”
not lose his home and mother. Bush
Mahanoy City, Pa., and J. Henry Wag
been appointed as delegates to the ward Heffner, of Kutztown, fractured
Mrs. Robert Moyer.
He loved plain people and under was sent to the county jail for a pe
The loved ones dear, •
THE SCHOOL JANITOR
ner, Detroit, Mich.
Bucks, Montgomery and Chester his right ankle.
stood them as no President has ever riod of one year. The wife was sub
Lost year by year,
Mrs. Kate Corson, of Camden, N.
county
Luther League Convention
done.
QUESTIONS.
Tho
gone
awhile,
jected
to
a
fine
of
$50,
costs;
and
three
J., visited friends in town on Sunday.
Twenty-five pupils of the' DoylesJ. Caroline Kuhnt, died on Thursday
He was no visionary dreamer. His months in jail, with the proyiso, how
Still sweetly ■smile.
1. What is the high limit of tem from Augustus Luther League. They town schools are ill with chicken pox.'
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish spent at the residence of her son Charles Americanism was that of - a practical ever, that in the event of thè fine and
will
attend
the
annual
convention
at
perature for a schoolroom?
I see them all,
Friday in Philadelphia.
Kuhnt, Collegeville, aged 85 .years. statesman.
And hear them call
2. Why should window blinds be Trinity Lutheran church, Quakertown, ,A moving picture machine will be
costs in her case being paid within
Rev. N. S. Yerger pastor.
Funeral
services
at
the
house
were
His
character
was
big
enough
to
open out of school hours ?
In soft, low tones;
Mr. and Mrs. Smick, of N. Y. and
placed in the North Wales public
ten days, the jail portion of the sen
At the recent meeting Of the Vestry schools for educational purposes.
No earth-born moans!
3. What is the objection to the
Mrs, /Paul Eckert, of Norristown, conducted by Rev. W. O. Fegely on raise him above sectionalism and per tence would be remitted. ■
Sunday
afternoon
at
1.30.
A
snow
sonal hatred.
of Augustus Lutheran church Mrs. B.
feather duster?
were the guests of Mrs. Shepard on
storm prevailing at the time, under
Doubling his pseed when two high
Mike Stroti, 18 months for using a
Following the address of Dr. Her
F. Brownback was elected organist to
Now at the shore,
Monday.
The
janitor
of
the
Sampleville
taker Bechtel temporarily placed the rick the degree of Bachelor of Arts knife and pistol on a man at Bridge
succeed Miss Ruth Miller, resigned. waymen attempted to hold him up,
With muffled oar,
schools
had
a
wooden
leg.
Mrs. J. W. Clawson and son John remains in the burial vault in the was conferred upon J. Howard Weisel port.
Daniel Care, of Hopefwell, struck one
The boatman waits;
That is the reason he was janitor; Mrs. Brownback is an accomplished of them with his automobile and es
spent Friday in Norristown.
Lutheran cemetery, Trappe.
and Webster A. Gensler.
The wind' abates:
Albert Thiernick, a Hatfield boy, 2
that and because he was brother-in- musician and has taught music for caped.
Prof. 'Calvin O. Althouse1, head of months in jail for "shooting up the
Mrs. Charles Wenhold visited her
The tide runs low, „
law to the secretary of the School years in this place, Pottstown, Royers
Annie E., wife of Jacob Charles of the Commercial Department of Cen school house.”
ford and surrounding territory with
daughter Mrs. Clarence Bechtel, of
With ojit-ward flow;
Board'.
Squire Josiah W. Smith and wife,
Jeffersonville, died Saturday evening, tral High School, Philadelphia, was
marked success. As a pipe organ per
Yerkes, on Saturday.
Yet, soon a-far
Sampleville
was
a
fourth-class
of
East Mauch Chunk, recently cele
Patsy Battalia, of. Norristown, 18
aged 62 years. Funeral on Wednes awarded the degree of Doctor of Peda
Across the bar!
school district, which means its popu former she stands in the front rank, brated their fifty-seventh wedding an
Master Harry Umstead spent the day at 2 p. m. Interment in Jeffer gogy.
months for carrying concealed dead
lation was something less than five and the congregation and community niversary.
week end at Schwenksville.
After the exercises in Bomberger ly weapons and assault and battery. MILTON NEWBERRY FRANTZ.
sonville cemetery; undertaker, J. L.
will be favored with excellent music
thousand.
Feb.
17,
1921.
the “family” gathered in Freeland
Mrs. S. B. Horning, of Norristown, Bechtel.
which will add to the beauty and in
Burglars looted the office of Rob
Vincenet Tremont, of Norristown, 6
Mr.
Carter,
the
new
principal,
soon
Hall dining room to do further honor months for carrying concealed dead
was in town on Saturday.
fluence of the service of the church ert P. Feme’s box factory, at Potts
discovered
the
janitor
was
not
qual
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
ified, either by experience or under and benefit' of all who avail them town, but failed to open the safe.
Mrs. Sterling Light and son Frank, SECOND MEETING OF^ CITIZENS. to the day' by the spirit of good fel-' ly weapons and assault and battery.
lowsfiip and cheer which attended the
selves of the opportunity of hearing
American
Legion
members,
scat
standing, to properly perform the du her.
of Boston, Mass., is visiting her
St. John’s Lutheran church, Allen
A second meeting of citizens of Col- feast.
Joseph Johnson, colored, 9 months
tered
over
the
world,
continue
to-band
ties of his position, and asked for his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gris- legeville, with reference to securing
town, has purchased for $50,000 the
for larceny at Haverford.
Between
courses
college
songs
were
There will be no preaching service old Mauser homestead, and will erect
together. The latest application for removal; the wooden leg was, of
tock.
the service of a special night police heard, the music swelling as table af
George Teott, of Ambler, 2 years, information in-regard to p u b lis h 
in the United Evangelical church on
- Mrs: Geo. H. Backmire spent sev officer,; was held Friday evening in ter table caught up the melody. The for committing an unnatural offense. ing a foreign ppsf came from the is course, no .disqualification, but he in Sunday, February 27, due to Confer a parish, school on the site.
sisted that the selection of such an
eral days of last week in Philadelphia. the auditorium of the public school meal was followed by the singing of
A young man entered the store of
Ralph Angena, one year, for lar land of Ceylon where two members of important school functionary should ence now in session. Sunday School George
building. William H. Hill presided. the Senior class song, with soft piano
Dinackus, a Reading confec
at
9
a.
m.;
prayermeeting,
Sunday
Akron,
O.,
Popt
have
deoided
to
or
Mrs. Adele Miller and Miss Ermold In the absence of D. H-. Bartman, sec
be
made
for
a
reason
and
not
on
"ac
notes coming down from Freeland to ceny. He is the father of seven young ganize the ex-service wanderers. The count of an excuse. The School Board morning at TO o’clock; C. E. on Sat tioner, and leveled a revolver at him.
spent Saturday in Philadelphia.
retary of the first meeting, Howard accompany it. After this beautiful children and the Court was lenient.
Dinackus cried for help and the young
nearest posts to Ceylon are located refused to make the change, and Mr. urday at 7.45 p. m.
Miss Boehler, of Philadelphia, P. Tyson was substituted. The re custom had been fulfilled, tables were
man fled.
Robert Moyer, six months for lar at Singapore apd Yokohama, more Carter, being a philosopher, under
was the week end guest of Miss Mae port of the committee gave rise to cleared, and Dr. Omwake, as chair ceny at Lansdale from the Philadel than a two weeks’ journey away.
took the next best thing—the instruc VERY REMARKABLE SURGICAL
Considerable discussion* some of the man, rose to present the two guests phia Suburban Gas and Electric Co.
Hunsicker.
COBBLER HEIR TO ESTATE OF
verbalizations being quite shy of of honor as speakers.
A survey of street conditions was tion of the janitor. He asked in turn
OPERATION.
Mrs. H. P. Tyson spent several sugar-coating. It was ’finally de
Peter Gormley, 18 months and Mor- made by the public welfare commit each of his teachers to do this, hut
Dr.
Herric^,
who
delivered
the
ad
BILLION y
days in Philadelphia.
Following a frightful accident, Wil
cided that Burgess F. W. Gristock dress of the afternoon, now spoke ric O’Donnell, 12 months in the coun tee of Woodhqven, N. Y, Post of the they were all as ignorant of Health
liam
Christian,
son-in-law
of
Samuel
Boston, Feb. 19.—James Barnard,
American Legion in cooperation with matters as was. the janitor,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilkes, of should ask Town Council to suggest briefly of the scope of the work of ty jajl for larceny.
Mr, Carter, who was somewhat of Parvin, Sixth street, North Wales, is sixty-eight-year-old cobbler, is an heir
Bridgeport, Conn., who were visiting the name of a suitable person for the Girard College of which he is presi
In the case of a group of Consho- local authorities. American history,
their daughter, Mrs. R. B. Munson position of night police officer, in guid dent. In this institution, founded by hocken Italians charged \yjth enter civics apd English are being taught a diplomat, called a conference of his now recovering from what is without to a billion dollar estate.
If he gets enough out of his claim
and family, returned home on Sat ing him in making such appointment, the philanthrophy of Stephen Girard, ing P. and R. freight cars at Consho- to foreigners in evening classes con teachers, including the janitor, and doubt one of the most remarkable
urday.
and that a committee consisting of fifteen hundred poor boys of Pennsyl hockpn, the jufy went out at 11 o’clock ducted by toe' Woodhavep Post as told them as they, with him, were ac operations ever performed. Surgeons to buy himself a good supper he will
countable for the health of the chil exposed the back bone removing three be satisfied.
Master Robert O. Jones spent the Messrs. William Miller and Arnold vania are given both home and school Friday morning apd was out all night. a part of thp campaign to naturalize dren in their charge, he assembled pieces of fractured vertebrae. They
It is not that the good-natured- cob
every
alien
in
toe
community.
Francis
and
Rev.
Wm,
Clapp
confei*
ing. Dr. Herrick spoke also of Dr. Saturday morning the jury had to be
week end in Philadelphia.
them for the purpose of discussing then replaced the missing portions bler is so poor that he cannot buy a
with Town Council respecting the Adam Fetterolf, one time principal of discharged by Judge Solly, ft could
To inform the world "where my and putting into effect every possible with a six inch section of the bone good meal, for he is comparatively
Horace Walt is on the sick list.
m atter of providing funds for the Freeland Seminary, later a director not agree.
heart is’! Miss Alice Robertson, the means to promote School Health.
of his right leg. The wounds caused well off. He sets the supper as a limit
payment
of
the
services
of
a
special
of Ursinus College, and who for a
Melvin Tyson, of Philadelphia,
new congresswoman-elect from Okla
by the operation started healing by of his possibility of getting any of the
A
mixed
jury
acquitted
James
Bush,
He
called
attention
to.
the
heating
spent Saturday with his sister Mrs. . officer—when appointed. The auditor number of years immediately preced ,of Norristown, on a charge of rape homa, attended a dance of Muskogee, plant, a good one—dry air—the cold first intention and the patient has been wealth to be distributed because he
ium
of
our
substantial
and
attractive
ing
Dr.
Herrick,
was
President
of
Nevin Renninger.
but he was convicted of the charge of Okla., Post of the American Legion. air brought thru a tight shaft from pronounced fairly on the way to "per admits that the ability to enjoy a real
public school building is a fine place Girard College.
Miss, Robertson, who is ap ardent the outside to the heating chamber. manent recovery. Thè injuries to meal is one of the best gifts of God.
assault and, battery,
Master Claude Moyer is confined for public meetings.
Dr. Althouse, of the Philadelphia
church worker took sides with the
The air did not pass thru a sheet Crhistian’s back were the result of He has the gift he says.
to the house with sickness.
FOR JAIL INFIRMARY
Central High School, was the main
Legion when a Muskogee' minister of water, according to toe most ap a fall from a bridge at Perth Amboy,
My family appears to have the
speaker of the evening.
Miss Sallie Metka and Mr. Haine,
REAL WINTER.
The Grand Jury wants the county assailed the Legionnaires fpr con proved system, before entering the, N, J., where he had been engaged as record for large family and long liv
of Philadelphia, visited Miss Annie
He drew an interesting contrast be officials to place a work room and demning Sunday blue laws,
furnace, but the outside intake was a painter last August. Suffering ter ing, he says. “That is why there are
A wind driven fall of about twelve tween Hill School and Girard College, an infirmary for the men at the coun
Metka on Monday.
The ‘Jdead line” for payment of above toe surface of the ground and ribly from his injuries he was taken at least 3,000 claimants for the bis
inches of snow Saturday night and using Ursinus as an illustration of the ty jaiL At the present time when a
Mrs. R. B. Munson spent Friday in Sunday ushered in a spell of teal
covered with several layers of cheese to a hospital in that section where estate.”
great middle ground truth that prisoner becomes ill he has to be American Legion dues has been fixed cloth to keep out the dust.
he was told he was unhurt beyond
Norristown.
Mr. Barnard is a true philosopher.
for
Febraury
28.
The
names
of
winter—a reminder of' the snowfalls, whether a man eomes from -Hill or taken away from the jail if his con
“Every one knows the danger from severe contusions and bruises. On His small^ shoe repairing’ store at
Mr. Franklin W. Heath and* Miss sleet and ice of the winter of 1919-20. from Girard he must depend on his dition is serious, , The Grand Jury members who fail to pay op qr be
leaving the hospital he was unable
Janet Heath, of Oak Lane, Phila., and Traffic on the trolley line was inter own merits alone when he faces life. also recommends better conditions at fore thaf date will be stricken from dust,' he said, "When breathed into to stand erect and was compelled to Quincy Point is a regular club room
and meeting place of a score or more
the
lungs,
it'
not
only
acts
as
an
irri
the
subscription
lists
of
the
American
Mrs. Mabel Kempster, of Somerville, rupted Sunday and Sunday night. A small college is a fine field for the the County Home. It is stated that
tant to the air passages, but often use crutches to get qway, Still sui- ni6n, attracted there by the good felN. J., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. The temperature during and after the development of the democratic spirit the children need better attention Legion Weekly,
carries dangerous disease germs. The fering he consulted Philadelphia lowship and wit of the genial cobbler.
H. W. Flagg, of Appledore Farm, fall of snow was not far below the of youth and the ideal of service.
A tour qf Europe f 6r $635, with janitor stands on the front line of physicians who made a thoro exami
there,
“Wouldn’t be such a bad idea if I
Second avenue, last week.
freezing point, sp that not much dis
Founders' Day at Ursinus was ;
emphasis on the battlefields1of France our defense. We want him to keep nation of his body. Nineteen X-ray could get about $10,000 of that billion
comfort was experienced by those brought to a most pleasant and divert
will be conducted under the auspices toe oiAside opening of the air intake pictures were taken.
and use it to enlarge my store by put
LANSDALE MEMORIAL PARK
who were required to be out-«of-doors. ing close by a recital given in Bom
of Hyde Park Post No. 34 of the covered, to change toe cheesecloth
W. C. T. U.
The photos revealed the patient ting in & reading room and club room.
berger Hall that evening at eight, un
Lansdale, Pa., Feb. 18.—Completed American Legion -this year. Thè when necessary and to look out for wqs going about with some of his “The bunch could have shower baths
The thirty-second annual meeting
der the auspices of the Ursinus Wo plans for the development of the pro itinerary will include Switzerland, breaks and loose joints in the pipe. backbone virtually shattered and in in the basement and a card room and
OPEN FORUM AT LIMERICK.
of the local W. C. T. U. will be held
men’s Club. The attendance spoke posed memorial park at Lansdale England, Belgium and France. Re
immiment danger of sudden death pool room upstairs,” said Mr. Barn
at the home of Mrs. N. R. Wanner,
The next -Open Forum will be held well for the interest displayed in this, were turned over to the local author servations may be made thru the The school code requires a thermom from
injury to the spinal column. He ard.
eter in every room, but a thermom
Tuesday, March 1 , at 2.30 p. m. at St. James’ church Limerick this one of the most unselfish and indefat ities this afternoon by Karl B. Leh Hyde Park Post,
eter is valueless unless used. Each was also discovered to have sustained
Yearly officers to be elected and Sunday evening, February 27, at igable organizations engaged in the mann, a landscape architect in the
Indiana members of the American teacher must appoint a monitor to re a fractrued hip and right'“ankle in
HARDING’S CABINET SLATE.
changes in manner of conducting 7.30 p. m.
establishing and furthering the inter Bureau of Municipalities of the Penn Legiop are investigating a proposal cord the temeprature every hour. thè fall. These injuries, especially
meetings to be considered. Members
President-elect Harding has reach
Dr. George Earl Raiguel will be the ests of the College.
sylvania Department of Internal Af to establish a Legiop state monthly These records must be sent to the those to his hip-and ankle, had part
please he present.
speaker. He has had unusual oppor
Mrs. Franceska Kaapar Lawson of fairs at Harrisburg. The plans were magazine, following, authorization by offiee of the principal at the end of ially knit into position following the ed a tentative decision on every place
in his Cabinet and unless there are
tunities to study the United States as' Washington, D. C., accompanied by prepared by the Department of In the state executive ^committee,
each day. The temperature must fracture. They had never been set last-minute changes the official circle
well-as foreign countries. A year ago Miss Clara E. Waldron,) head of the ternal Affairs after a comprehensive
Civic Club Anniversary.
property, if at all,
never
be
higher
than
seventy
(70)
Upon
the
finding
of
an
honorable
of the next Administration will be
he traveled much in Japan and last
Surgeons, of the Samaritan Hospital composed of these men:
The Civic Club will observe its first summer was with Burton Holmes in music deparment of the College, sang study had beep made of the tract of discharge from the army in the cloth degrees.” ’
several
groups
of
soprano
solos.
The
land
provided
for
park
and
play
The matter of lighting and seating in Philadelphia, performed the operaanniversary at the regular meeting the Balkans, His discussions are of
ing of Ed. Foley, of Qlintop, fa., who
Secretary of State—Charles Evans
to be held in the Fire Hall, on Thurs particular interest because they are program in it's entirety was well re ground purposes. The tract is located had been buried in a. potter’s field, was passed over, but - Mr. Carter , tion, They state that his case is with Hughes, of New York, former Gov
ceived.
in
the
southern
end
of
the
borough
and
out
precedent
in
surgical
history
and
day afternoon ta 3 oclock.-' Mr. Joseph at once instructive and entertaining,
June Van Meter Post of th e . Ameri spoke of the germ destroying prop
extends from Main street to Penn can Legion obtained permission to erty of air and light and directed th at they are still wondering how he es ernor, Justice of the Supreme Court
D’Andrade, a prominent financier of engrossing the attention of all.
Republican nominee for the Pres
ZWINGLIAN
DECLAMATION
street and from the rear of a row of exhume the body so th at it could be at the close of each school day win caped death in the foil from the and
Norristown, will address the meeting.
idency.
There will be special music by a se
houses
on
Line
street
westerly
to
a
bridge.
Any
of
the
pieces
of
the
frac
CONTEST.
reinterred with military honors. dows should be thrown open and that
Secretary of the Treasury—Andrew
lected trio under the direction of Mr.
proposed pew street. The plans call
tured backbone they declared would
Appointed Postmaster For
The Zwinglian Freshmen Declama for the closing of Jenkins street from Foley was killed in a quarrel at a at ah times out of school hours, which have killed him had they caused pres W. Mellon, of Pennsylvania, a banker
Roswell Homer, The Byron S. Fegely
include Saturdays and Sundays, all
and financier, member of a family
Post, American Legion, takes this op tion Contest in Bomberger hall, Ub- Line street to the park area and at Clinton hotel.
Collegeville.
sure upon, or injury to the spinal reputed to be among the wealthiest
blinds
should be wide open.
portunity tp invite the public to at sinus College, on Tuesday' evening, this point an entrance to the park , is
cord.
The janitor, interrupting, apolo
Rev. Wm. Y. Yenser, acting post tend this meeting,
in this country.
AMERICAN LEGION GIVES
February 22, engaged the best efforts provided for. The main entrance will
Examination Of the patient’s blood
gized for going hack to the subject of
master, has received information from
Secretary of War—John W. Weeks,
of twelve contestants, all of whom be! located on Main street near Line
• HENRY W. MATHlEU,
WARNING,
dust, but suggested, as mud carried they said showed it to be of remark of Massachusetts, former United
Washington of his appointment as
For the Committee. made a creditable showing. In the and other entrances are alsoi planned.
permanent postmaster for College
Indianapolis, Feb. 2Q,—-American into the school room on the children’s able strength. Besides, he possessed States Senator, and in 1916 a candi
men’s contest the first prize of $10 in The park plan in itself is worked out
ville. Confirmation by Senate has been
Legion posts thruout the United States feet afterward becomes dust, it might wonderful stamina and ability to date for the Presidential nomination.
gold
went
fo
B.
W.
Griffin,
of
Chamin such detail, as to provide for a
LOCAL MARKSMEN MAKE HIGH
withstand the painful processes in
deferred until after March 4.
bersburg, Pa., subject: "An Appeal quarter mile running track, baseball were asked to-pight by the Legion’s be well to have a mud scraper 6n -the volved in the lengthy examinations Attorney General—Harry M. Daughoutside
step,
"Last
week
I
wore
out
national
headquarters
here
to
watch
SCORES.
erty, of Ohio, who managed the prein Behalf of Greece.” , Second prize, field, football apd hockey field, etc.;
and the operation. As soon as his convention campaign resulting in
two brooms in sweeping,” he said.
for
a
revival
of
German
propaganda
Evansburg M. E. Church.
$5.00
in
gold
to
Warren
FBietsch,
Several of our local marksmen made
tennis courts and separate play in this country,
"Good,” said Mr. Carter. “We will back is healed the surgeons expect Harding’s nomination.
Sunday school at 9.00 a. m.; preach high scores at Limerick Center shoot also of Ghambersburg; subject: “The grounds for boys and girls. Open
have
the scraper; we will also put the to operate on his hip and ankle. They
A
bulletin
sept
out
by
toe
national
Postmaster General—Will H. Hays,
ing services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 Saturday afternoon. In the first Fight Between Ursus and Aurochs. stretches for lawns are aliso included headquarters said the object of the brooms in the discard,”
say there is no doubt but they can re of Indiana, chairman of the Repub
Iu
the
women's
contest
Margaret
event
of
20
live
birds
Arnold
H.
Fran
in the scheme and the development propaganda seemed intended to turn
P, m. by the pastor, Rev. R. G. Haney;
The janitor shook his head. “How store them to very normal condition. lican National Committee.
C. E. Society at 6.45 p. m.; topic— cis proved “high gun” by killing 20 Yost, of Collegeville, won the first would permit of the construction of American sentiment against the Al can we sweep without brooms?”
Mr. Christian, who is thirty-three
Secretary of the Navy—Edwin Den“How can we make our lives useful ? ” birds straight. R. E. Miller was sec prize of $10 in gold; subject: “The a community building in. the park at lies, and to create "a powerful na
years of age, is a native of Oklahoma. by, of Michigan, a former member of
"Use
a
soft
bristled
brush,”
Landing
of
the
Mayflower.”
,
Second
ond,
killing
16
birds.
In
the
blue
rock
any time one would be decided upon tional political machine by the amal
Eph. 6:5-8. Leader, Mrs. E. Gouldy.
“It won’t take up the dirt, especially Ahout two years ago he married Miss Congress, who has served as an en- ■
The plans submitted to the t Lans
A most cordial invitation is extended event W. D. Renninger broke 25 prize of $5 in gold to Helen Isenberg
Helen Parvin,. of North Wales. A listed man in both the Navy and
where the floor is rough.”
gamation
of
the
disloyal
elements
in
to all. We wish to announce that straight, finishing with a score of 48 of Philadelphia, who gave a selection dale authorities include one showing our population.”
child was born to the couple a short Marine Corps.
“We
will
oil
the
floor,
and
before
within the near future the State Sec breaks out of 50, which proved » high from “The Music Master.” The judges the grading necessary, another show
Mass-meetings in New York, Phila sweeping sprinkle it with dust down. time ago.
¡Secretary of the Interior—-Albert
retary of Christian Endeavor, Mr. H. score for the afternoon. The shoot, were Edgar T. Robinson, qf Norris ing the planting required and a third, delphia, Cincinnati, Chicago, Milwau If we can't get that we will sprinkle
B. Fall, of New Mexico, now. a Uni
conducted by the Limerick Gun Club, town, Pa., and Eli Wismer, Esq., of in water color, showing how the park
Reichel, will be with us.
ted States Senator.
kee, Louisville, Omaha and Cleveland with dampened sawdust, which is al NEWSPAPER EDITORS TO
was largely attended. Evidently, our Trappe.
should appear upon completion. In have been planned, the bulletin said, ways available,”
Secretary of Agriculture—Henry
GATHER
AT.
STATE
COLLEGE
Collegeville •marksmen know how to
addition a list of plants and shrubbery as “one of the first national manifes
"I*suppose I Plight as well throw
Crescent Literary Society.
Wallace, of Iowa, editor of farm pub
DRASTIC CUT IN WOOLENS.
aim straight with their shooting
necessary is included in' the work of tations”
State College, Pa., Feb. 21. 1921.— lications.
of the propaganda campaign. away my feather duster, then,” an
Regular meeting of Crescent Lit irons.
New York, Feb. 21.—-The American the department turned over to Lans
swered the janitor, "as there won’t be Newspaper editors of Pennsylvania
The
bulletin
which
was
sent
to
all
Secretary of Commerce—Herbert
terary Society on Wednesday evenwill make a short visit to the Penn Hoover, of California, former Food
Woolen Company, largest producer of dale. Under the provisions of an act State headquarters of the Legion, any dust,”
■ng, March 2, 1921, in the Mennonite
of
Legislature,
the
Pennsylvania
De
WOMAN GAGGED AND TIED.
wool goods, to-day named prices fr
“Oh, yes, there will be some dust, sylvania State College during the Administrator and conspicous leader
said;
sthoolhouse, near Yerkes.- Program:
partment of Internal Affairs is au
“There is come to the attention of but you may throw away your feather coming spring as guests of the stu in various movements for European ,
Tuesday evening of last week Mrs. the fall of 1921 on a basis ranging thorized to provide plans for park de
Readings—Eva Litka, Laura Crist,
dents and college officials. An invi relief.
from 45 to 50 per cent, below price
national headquarters information duster just the same.”
bameron Stevens, Earl Crist; recita- Robert Ewing, residing a short dis levels of last autumn,
velopment and other municipal work the
tation.
extended to the State Editorial
Mr.
Carter
then
explained
that
the
indicating
a
move
for
a
nation-wide
Secretary of Labor—James J.
ions—Alma Johnson, Cris. Weaver, tance abqve Trappe, had a very ex
feather duster does not remove dust, Association at their recent meeting Davis, of Pennsylvania and Illinois, *
The dress goods lines included many when application is made to it by the
^eorge Jones, Henry Gennaria; in citing experience. She saw a flash women’s - coatings, and overcoatings proper local authorities. Lansdale, revival of German propaganda activ but merely alters its position,
has been accepted, and a committee a former union steel worker, who has
strumental solos—Jeanne Stevens, light in the barn where their auto included nearly 75 per cent, of fancy like many other communities, has ities in the Utnied States which are
appointed to co-operate with the Col become highest official in the Moose
The
ideal
duster
is
a.
slightly
damp
the
result
of
a
carefully
directed
na
Maty Bechtel; violin solo—Benjamin mobile is kept. She went to investi back goods against 25 per' cent, of taken advantage of the legislative act
lege on arrangements for the trip Fraternity.
ened
cloth,
which
removes
as
well
as
Wemn; vocal trio—Eva, Laura and gate and saw a window open. All at staples. A women’s wear serge that and permitted the Department of In tional campaign, the object of which cleans.
which will likely be held in'early May.
seems
to
be:
once
some
one
crept
up
to
her
from
•sie Litka; Gazette, editor—Cora
was priced at $3.97% a year ago was ternal Affairs to help in working out
“We will continue the discussion at This is the first opportunity for Penn TEST SEEDS BEFORE PLANTING.
“First. The disruption of the ac
Danehuv/er; assistant editor —Mary behind, got hold of her hair, threw her offered at $2 for the coming season. its local needs. Under the provision
another
meeting,” said Mr. Carter, sylvania newspapermen to visit their
AHebach; contributors- -all. Every- down and tied her apron over her Products were offered for delivery of the act the planning work is done cord which exisfs between the United “at which time we will take other State College in large numbers, and
American formers suffer losses
States and our Allies, with particular
head and stuffed a part of it into her thru July only, and prices were guar at no cost to the municipality.
body welcome.
students have offered to entertain all every year thru inferior seed, the
subjects.
For
the
present
we
will
reference
to
France
and
Great
Brit
mouth and tied her arm s'and lower
ain, by the turning of American popu put into practice the two principal who come. Every editor in the State United States Department of Agricul
limbs with a rope and left her lie on anteed until September 1,
Farm Sold.
LUTHER LEAGUERS NAME
Buying in dress goods was more
lar sentiment against the govern topics discussed—the- keeping down will be asked to make the trip. Co ture finds. "If seed is foul with weeds
the ground. She was found in her un
of dust and the keeping down of tem operation will be given by officers of or if the seeds are dead, the loss can
Grover C. Sheeder, of Upper Provi comfortable position by her mofher, active than in men’s wear overcoat
ments of those countries, and,
OFFICERS.
nce township, has sold his farm in about an hour after she had been gag ings. The company’s offices in Bos
“Second, The methodical creation perature. From now forward let our the Pennsylvania Associated Dailies not be made up once the crop is in
, at township, adjoining Royersford, ged and tied. It is stated that her ton, Rochester, Cleveland, Chicago and
More than 100 delegates attended of a powerful national political ma slogan be ‘No dust and the room tem and the. Weekly Newspaper Associa the ground. If a crop is to be plant
tion in an effort to make the gather ed in April, discovery of poor seed
wv,« "*ara
Scott, of Philadelphia, husband was in bed while she was elsewhere sent in good orders during the annual convention of Luther Leag<- chine by Jhe amalgamation of the dis perature never over seventy,’ ”
ing a success. An attractive program in May does no good. The remedy is
who will occupy it about April 1. This passing thru her thrilling experience. the day. Owing to the strike among ues of Bucks, Montgomery and Ches loyal elements of our population and
will be arranged, including a trip thru to test seeds in a .home germinator in
New York clothing operatives, buying ter counties in Trinity Lutheran their elevation to a place of power in
arm contains thirty-five acres and is
MARRIED 57 YEARSthe campus buildings and over part advance of planting.
of men’s wear here is not up to nor church at Quakertown, Tuesday. Offi American affairs by toe invisible in
Part of the old Dismant homestead,
On February 26th Mr, and Mrs. of the 1800 acres of farm land.
Mrs. Elizabeth Reed, an aged East
Small samples of seed are counted
bo- J°hn S. Dismant’s father was Mauch Chunk woman, fell into a cis mal. , Prices appeared to be satis cers elected were: President, J. E. fluence of this organized minority.
Joseph H. Bell, of No. 919 Green
The
State
Editorial
Association
com
out
and sowed in moist soil in some
factory to the jobbing trade.
Wisler, Souderton; first vice presi
street, Norristown, will celebrate their mittee co-operating on arrangements shallow receptacle like a kitchen plate
tern 12 feet deep and was painfully
dent,
W.
L.
Kline,
Lansdale;
second
A
sporty
young
man
from
Decorum,
57th wedding anniversary. Mr. Bell for the trip includes: *Howard W. The plate may be kept near the stove
l . aWre creates merit and fortune injured, but no bones were broken.
In a republic the individual is all vice president, Luther Graeff, Norris
Bought a new pair of pants and is a veteran of the Civil War, and was Page, Philadelphia, chairtnan; Rdbert of anywhere to maintain a tempera
n®a
into play. The most cruel
Struck by a block which rebounded important; character must be self- town; secretary, Miss Eva Savacool,
then wore ’em,
the first janitor pf DeKalb street high C. Gordon, Waynesboro; Howard L. ture conducive to germination. When
nception of a stingy world is that from a circular saw, Linwood Penny- made and conscience must be free. A Perkasie* corresponding secretary, He stooped and he laughed,
school, a post which he filled very ac Reynolds, Quarry ville; Charles B. the plants have had time to sprout,
flourishes in poverty.—La packer, of Pottstown, probably will republic cannot thrive without indi Mrs. James Newborn, Royersford, and
And knew from the draft,
ceptably until bodily infirmities com Spatz, Boyertown, and Marion S. a count of the results will give a good
Rochefoucauld.
lose the sight of an eye.
vidualities.—Amiel.
treasurer, Wallace Wolf, Telford.
Exactly the place where he tore ’em. pelled him to retire.
Schoch, Selinsgrove.
indication of the value of the seed.
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E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, February 24, 1921.
ROTTEN JOURNALISM.
Recently, I have read Upton Sinclair’s “ Brass Check.” The.
book comprehends a terrific arraignment of a number of the leading
and other daily newspapers of the large cities of the United States,
and furnishes a mass of evidence that through the columns of such
publications, in many instances aided and abetted by American
Press Association dispatches, the general reading public has been
and is being woefully misguided by grossly false and misleading re
ports of sundry events of importance—including those respecting
contentions between capital and labor. The bulk of the evi
dence submitted in the pages of the “ Brass Check” is calculated to
absolutely destroy the confidence of the reading public in the
honesty and truthfulness of those who direct many of the large
daily pewspapers of the country; those who cause their reporters to
report not the exact truth of contemporaneous events, but to garble
or murder the truth and write misrepresentations and gilded errors.
It is hard for me to believe all, or believe to be true eveu onehalf, of the evidence contained in Sinclair’s volume relating to the
rottenness of American journalism—to the perfidous strangle hold
maintained by Big Financial Interests upon a considerable portion
of the public press. Less than one-half of the evidence set forth
in the pages of the “ Brass Check” is more than sufficient to con
demn as debauched and debased villains all who are guilty of be
traying that portion of the American public which has been and is
being impressed with rank falsehoods instead of being enlightened
as to the real and important facts of public concern. If the author
of “ Brass Check” is spreading false testimony against a big assort
ment of big newspapers, against the American Press Association, he
deserves to be jailed for the remainder of his days on earth. If onehalf of bis evidence relates to matters of 'fact a numerous lot of big
newspaper owners and writers should be in jail now and henceforth
kept there; because of their multiplied crimes against their fellowmen—against all that is constructively good in civilization.
A READING CHURCH SOCIAL CENTRE.
The following excerpts from a report contained in a recent issue
of the daily Reading Eagle are interesting, very suggestive and,
therefore, deemed to be worthy of space here: _
Two-steps, waltzes, the schottische and Virginia reel ; dumb-bell drills,
folk dancing, the art of self-defense and basketball; community sings,
training for the stage, card playing, and theatrical productions. These are
the things introduced in the Universalist Chnrch of Our Father, Franklin
street near Fourth, which are establishing it as the first house of worship
in Reading to take up actively the idea Of community service.
“There is no excuse,” according to the minister, Rev. L. Griswold
Williams, “to have a building well equipped with auditoriums and large
rooms to stand vacant six days each week and be used only on Sunday for
the holding of services. The church, if it is to do any good, must be
accepted as a place to which people of a community may flock for their
pleasure as well as their religious training. The Universalist Church has
undertaken this community work with the hope that eventually all
churches in Reading will adopt a similar plan and provide community
clubs in all sections of the city.”
'
First organized with a membership which included only girls and
young women, the Community Club has recently revised its constitution
and is now open to young men. The total membership is at present about
50. There are dues, but they are small and barely sufficient to meet the
expenses.
The Community Club occupies the church hall four nights each week,
Monday Tuesday, Thursday‘and Friday. Business meetings are held
bi-weekly on Thursday evenings. On the week which is not marked by a
business meeting of the organization there is a dance and card party, open
to any who care to attend. There is no admission, but an offering is col
lected during the evening. At affairs held up to this time the dancing has
been enjoyed for two hours, from 8.30 to 10.30., Music has been furnished
by local orchestras and thq modern jazz is eliminated, the numbers includ
ing only the two-step and waltz and other old dance steps which will always
be standard. The dances are held in the entertainment hall and are at
tended by crowds that number about 100.
Rev. Williams has carried his belief that the church shou Id offer its
members and the community morfe than the traditional Sunday sermons
into his pulpit. Every Sunday night, for more than a year, he has been
giving dramatic readings, selecting, for the greater part, the work of some
well-known author.

Well, readers of the I nd epen den t , what’s to be thought about
the Reading church social centre ? Don’t enter hasty protestation.
Think awhile. Think about your own church edifice idle and un
occupied about 160 out of 168 hours every week, while many of the
young men and young women of your communities seek other
places for amusement and recreation, and perhaps not infrequently
find themselves in the midst of influences which are open to serious
queetion, if not censure. It is my conviction ihat in every com
munity a church edifice should afford room for many of the
neighborhood’s social activities, directed by leaders whose first con
cern should be the conducting of various and inherently harmless
recreations under'such reasonable restrictions as would exclude all
improprieties and moral delinquencies. Moreover, in addition to
purely social activities there should be frequent opportunities
afforded for all to acquire intellectual and moraL inspiration—
knowledge concerning many questions of public moment, as well as
helpful information respecting the importance of right and proper
living. I go one step further and say that every church should not
only be a social centre but that it should stand for freedom of
religious thought and belief—that it should always be an attractive
centre not only for those who can honestly accept various religious
creeds but also for those who cannot sincerely accept such creeds.
With« a proper spirit of toleration in evidence—such toleration as
becomes rational beings—all could unite upon common ground for
-the real betterment of human conditions in every community. The
hope of the church of the future lies in the direction of its greatest
adaptation to the progress of human thought and knowledge and to
the consideration that the mere acceptance or rejection respecting
religious beliefs are and should be secondary to the real require
ments of right living in a very real world.

OF AIRPLANES

BANNER “BLUE LAW” CENTURY.

Impressive Welcome That Was Given
to General Nivelle on Kelly
Field in Texas.

Seventeenth Saw Draetic Rules Made
♦or the Government of Manners
and Morals.

TWO

MILES

The Seventeenth century, according
When the first sentry at Kelly field
saluted Gen. Robert Georges Nivelle to historians, was the banner for blue
the word was passed to the waiting laws. Legislators vied with one an
airmen and as General Nivelle’s car other to win either the plaudits of the
rounded hangar No. 1 he saw a line people or to provoke the wrath of
of ships that stood wing to wing, the mobs, by thinking up new measures
from hangar No. 1 to No. 24. A line for the statute books. One blue law
of SE-5s, De Havilands, Fokkers, In particular which coincides somewhat
Spads, Curtiss, JN -6 Hg., Capronis with some of the legislation rumored
and Handley Pages, every plane In to be contemplated in this country
working Order,- with its crew and Is Interesting. This was in the form
of an ordinance in a Swiss city, and
pilot lined up in front.
The general rode down the entire it virtually put such stage folk as
line. When he returned to the re jugglers, maskers, -jumpers and “such
viewing stand the word of command like” out of business. They were pro
was given and the big line of pilots hibited from plying their profession,
and mechanics simultaneously broke, for the reason that “they do things
and from hangar No. 1 the bark of a which God did not Intend the human
single S.-E. was the signal for the race to perform.”
entire line of ships to “come to life,”
Gambling was
frowned
upon
and they did. Three minutes later throughout Europe during this pe
there was not a single dead motor on riod, but the blue laws did not seem
the line and the first-pursuit forma to make much of an Impression. It
tion was already out on the field is to be also noted that a prohibition
ready to take off. They were followed movement was alive in that' period.
by three other S.-E. formations; then Reformers were engaged at various
the De Havilands rounded off. The times In efforts to stop drinking at
formation circled the field and passed taverns. In a little city In France
over the reviewing stand. The high the dry wave did not gain much head
est formation was 2,000 feet, the low way, as the leaders turned to the al■ternative of reducing, or trying to re
est 500.
There was a typical Texas -norther duce, drinking to a minimum on Sat
in action, with a thirty-flve-mile wind urday afternoons so that worshipers
on the ground, and naturally It was a might attend evening services with
little bumpy. You who have flown in full possession of their faculties.
Texas know what that means, but thè
formations were all close and some SECOND BIRTH FOR JAPANESE
excellent stunting was carried on de
spite conditions.
Burial of Nails, Teeth and Hair, and
The A. S. M. S. rcontributed pilots
Change of Name Made Official
to a pursuit and bombing formation.
Another Person.
Both formations were low and close
and the mechanics’ school men showed
The following item from the Japan
that, though they were supposed to Advertiser reveals one of the Inter
be more familiar with the monkey esting peculiarities of national Ideas
wrench than the joy stick, when occa and customs which continue to lend
sion demanded they could handle both variety and. Interest to world civiliza
in a more than, passing manner. — tion. “Burying themselves to escape
American Service Bulletin.
death, and then being bom again by
the simple process of changing their
MIGHT HAVE “WON” THE ROLL name's, Baron and Baroness Ban held
full funeral services for themselves at
the Gyokurinsai temple in Nagoya
Colored Man Did His Best, and the
recently, erecting a fully engraved
Matter Ended Without Harsh
tombstone over their nails, teeth and
Feelings.
hair. The baron now calls himself
Somewhere in Chicago today a good- Mr. Kogogureno Otou.
■
“When Baron Ban was ‘first’ born
natured negro is suffering passive dis
appointment, for he very nearly “won” he was far from healthy, and 40 years
was predicted as the extreme limit of
some money yesterday.
A reporter was passing along Sher his life/ However, he recently cele
brated his sixty-sixth birthday, which
idan road near Irving Park boulevard
When he noticed a small roll of money. brought to his mind that his father
As he reached for it a slim and smil had died at that age, and that he
could probably best avoid his fate at
ing negro jumped out of a doorway
au early death by bowing to that date
and said:
“Just a minute, boss. I just missed and officially ‘burying’ as much of
himself as possible without Interfer
it in time. It’s mine, mister.”
ing with any of the vital processes.”
The finder turned to one side, saw
how much there was in the small roll,
and asked:
Mice Made Robbery Possible.
“How much did you lose?”
“Church mice,” notoriously poverty.“Let me see,” said the negro, still
stricken, occasionally are able to
smiling and looking thoughtfully up
throw riches In the way of others. A
in the air! “.’bout, let’s see, now,
thief entered St. Ignatius church, Bal
0 > h-li-h, say ’bout ’leven dollars.”
timore, Md., the other night and stole
“Wrong,” said the reporter. “This
valuable jewels from a safe in the
.amount is nothing like that.’’
rear of the altar. Inquiry at the rec
“Well,” said the negro,- shrugging
tory developed that to a little band
his shoulders, “the best I could do,
of playful “church mice,” now dead
boss, was try. You win!"-—Chicago and forgotten by their brethren, may
Herald and Examiner.
be traced the existence of circum
stances which made It possible for the
thief to strip the sacred vessels with
Greek Rulers Unfortunate,
The modern kindom of the Hellenes out detection. Many years ago a
burglar alarm system was installed
—as Greece is officially known—has
in St. Ignatius In anticipation of just
had five rulers. Not one has served
such a visitation as the recent one.
unlit his natural death or voluntary
One night some mice established a
abdication. The first ruler, president
of the abortive Greek republic, organ contact with a concealed element of
the alarm system and brought the
ized before Independence was entirely
priests and the police to the scene.
assured, was assassinated.
Otto,
The burglar alarm was disconnected
prince of Bavaria, who was given the
to prevent a repetition of the false
throne in 1832 was deposed in 1862,
alarm. The view was taken by the
Prince George of Schleswig-Holstein,
priests that there Was In existence
who was then called to the throne,
ruled for fifty-one years, but was as scarcely a thief degraded enough to
sassinated in 1913.» His son, Constan tamper with the consecrated vessels.
tine, was deposed In 1915 because of
his sympathy for the German cause,
Legion Has 10,000 Posts.
l'he death of ‘Alexander, who succeeded
The American Legion entered 1921
Constantine, was due to an unusual ac with virtually 10,000 posts, according
cident.—National Geographic Society
to the estimatès based on the latest
Bulletin.
figures. During the week ending De
cember 10, 15 new posts were added
Desired Money's Worth.
which brought the total to 9,930.
Five-year-old Noel had been taken
Arkansas led with three posts, says
to the dentist to have three teeth ex the Stars and Stripes. The Women’s
tracted. - He was duly exhorted by
auxiliary In the same period obtained
the dentist on “sitting up like a little
27 new units, enlarging its list to 1,586,
man and not having to be held, etc.”
Four new units, gained by the New
And Noel proceeded to do so. Not
York department, placed that depart
a whimper escaped. Still smiling, he
ment In the lead for the week. For
slipped into his coats as father paid
eign posts added recently are at Ohuthe dentist. When he saw the ex qulcamata, Chile, and Guatemala-City,
change of money Noel asked, "Dad,
Guatemala.
what did he charge?”
“Three dollars—a dollar a tooth,”
Proposed Pipeline in the North.
father replied:
The proposed pipeline to convey oil
“Oh, shoot!” Noel was plainly dis
products from the- Mackenzie river
gusted. “If I’d a known he was go
ing to charge like that I’d had to be basin In northern Canada to Bering
sea, from whence they would be car
held and yelled like everything.”
ried by tankers to the markets of the
world, would run from the Mackenzie
New Sterilization Process.
river to the Yukon river systems by
The new process of sterilizing milk
way of Rat river and Ball river,
developed by Prof. J. Martin Beattie
thence by the Porcupine and Yukon
»f the University of Liverpool is
rivers' to salt water. It Is reported
claimed to kill all bacteria without
that 1 sanction for the pro|Sct will be
the alteration of taste produced by
sought from parliament. The strike
pasteurization. An electric current is
at Fort Norman is said to be a rich
passed quickly by a special apparatus,
flow.
raising the temperature of the milk
aot higher than 148 degrees Fahrenaeit, and producing no 'cooking or al
Pledged to Use Irish Tongue.
teration of the essential properties of
In Ireland many persons are to be
seen wearing a plain brass ring on
the material.
their breast. It is known as “The
Fish-Skin Leather.
Fainne.” which is the Gaelic equiva
Fish-skin leather has been so suc
lent for ‘Tin;-.” and is the badge worn
cessful in imitating that made from
by thus.- ■‘ac;jts' of Gaelic who have
animal hides that it Is now almost im
attained
■•. '<>.-}ulai knowledge of the
possible to distinguish between the
tongue \vt■ 11 its advocates declare
two kinds. The bureau of fisheries
was for •• ..ri<s In dally use in Ire
and the bureau of standards at Wash land. The ■■ rer of the badge pledges
ington are now trying to discover a
himself or t <rxelf to speak only Irish
simple and easy way of detecting the
i© those win. are acquainted with that
Ufference.
tongue.
Trivial Accident Brings Disaster.

The gypsy moth has caused a great
deal of trouble in this country, and
F rom Springfield Republican: The Harding Cabinet needed a much money and energy have been
spent in the effort to exterminate It.
Hughes and got him. It needs a Hoover; will it get him also ?
The trouble started when a French
naturalist named Trouvelot, residing
in the town of Malden, Mass., left a
F rom Norfolk'Virginian-Pilot: Germany will make fresh pro paper box containing gypsy moth eggs
posals, says a news item. That is the only kind she knows how to on a window ledge and it blew off.
That was, in the early eighties, and
make,.
he was making experiments with va
rious kinds of caterpillars as silk
F rom Rochester Herald : The State Superintendent of our Lib spinners.

erties objects to Mr. Mellon because be has too much whisky in his
cellar.
F rom New Orleans States: It appears that the main trouble
with murder trials in this country is that the jury gets hung oftener
than the criminal at the bar.
F rom Charleston News and Courier: General Obregon is a great

man. He is not only, keeping out of the limelight himself, but he
is keeping Villa out of it also.

High Blood Pressure Curable.

High blood pressure can be overcome
In most cases by Exercise, says the
Canadian Life. This cause of the many
rejections in life insurance is not usu
ally a permanent disorder. It can be
cured by exercising, gently at first,
and Increasing up to a reasonable
amount. Clients who have been re
jected on this account should be ad
vised to take up some moderate form
of exercise, and in the course of a few
months they may be acceptable.
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“You Come Out Sm iling”

“ SW EET A IR ”

It Is V ery Gratifying’
Indeed to M ost
People -

For the Painless Extraction of Teeth

TO SE E T H E

Best Work! Lowest Prices!
SANITARY OFFICES, MODERN EQUIPMENT, FREE
EXAMINATION

NEW SPRING GOODS

Guaranteed 15 Years—Teeth Without Plates

AT

Open Daily Until 9 in the evening.

Painless DR. G O U L D
150 W. Main St.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Trinity Reformed Church, Oonegevllle,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, Services for
n ext Sunday as follow s: Sunday School at
9 a, m. Two adult Bible classes, one tor men
and one for women. You are cordially in 
vited to join one of these classes. Church
at 10 a. m. Junior and Senior congregations
worshipping together. Junior C. E., 1.90
p. m. Senior, C, E., 6.30 p, m. Church at
7.30 p, m. Services every Sunday evening
at 7.30; short serinon and good music by
the choir. A ll m ost cordially Invited,
A ugustas Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev.
W, O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School at 9
o ’clock; preaching at 10.15; E vening services
at 7.20; Teachers’ m eeting on Wednesday
evening.
St. Lnke’s Reformed Chnrch, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messlnger, D. D„ pastor. Snnaay
School at 8.46 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m.
and 7.45 p. m. M eeting of tne Junior
League at 2 p. m. M eeting of the H eidel
berg League at 7. p. m. Bible Study
m eeting on W ednesday evening at 8.00
o ’clock. A ll are m ost cordially invited to
attend the services
St Jam es’ church, Perklom en, Norman
Stookett, Rector : 10 a. m„ H oly Com
m union, 10.80 a. m.. Morning Prayer. 2.30
p. m , Sunday School.
St. Clare’s Church, Roman Catholic. Mass
at Collegevllle every Sunday at 8 a. m .; at
Green Lane at 9.80, and at E ast G reenville
at 10 a. m.; W illiam A. Buesser, Rector,
Evansburg M. E. Chnrch.—Sunday School
at 9.80 a. m. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80
p. m. Prayer m eeting, W ednesday evening.
Episcopal Church: St. P aul’s Memorial.
Oaks, the R ev’d Caleb Oresson, Rector.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m.. 10.45 a. m.,
7.45 p. m, W eekdays, 8.30 a, m„ 12 and 6 p, m.
Everybody welcome. The Rector residing In
the rectory at Oaks P, O. Pa., B ell ’phone
Phcenlxvllle 5-36-J 1-1 gladly responds when
his m inistrations are desired. Send your
name and address for parish paper, St.
Paul’s Epistle, for free distribution.
M ennonite Brethren In Christ, Graterford, Rev. R. W. Dickert, Pastor. Sunday
School at 9.15 a. m .; preaching at 1016 a.
m. every Sunday. E very other Sunday
preaching In th e 'ev e n in g at 7.80 o ’clock.
E very other Sunday evening at H arleysvllle.River Brethren, Graterford. Preaching
at 9.30 a. m.
Graterford Chapel. Preaching at 7.80 p. m

Weak, Dizzy a n d1
Worn-Out?—Try

THE

NEWSPRING PRICES!

Norristown, Pa.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Z. A N D E R S , M. D .,

I

Practising Physician,
Successor to S. B. H orning, M. D.,
COLLEGEVILLE, BA.
Telephone in office, Office hours un til 9
a. m.
12-25

'

The people have been paying such high prices lately,
that when we show them this season’s new merchandise
they are astonished at how much lower they arte than
they were last year.
It is true that you can now buy for a great deal less
than you did formerly, and we are pléásed to be the first
to offer it to you at the new low prices.

P ) B . J . S. M IL L E R ,

Homeopathic Physician
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours un til
10 a. m .; 12 to 2. and 6 to 8 p. m.
Bell ’phone, 52; United, 56,
2-20

Remember that the W ARNER STORE is ALWAYS
READY AT ALL TIM ES to give the customers every
advantage in the CHANGE OF PRICES and you there
fore can feel confident that when you buy here you can
buy it for the BEST PRICE. - ■

A . K R U S E N , M . IL,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
. OFFICE; BOYER ARCADE.
H o u rs;
8to 9; 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W. Main
St.. B eil 716.
1 ) R . S. D . C O R N ISH ,

DENTIST,

WARNER’S
Department Store

OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas
adm inistered. Prices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
j J R . PRAN K BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. Ryckm an,)

DENTIST,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
,
at honest prices.

Jj

R „ M IL L E R ,

^

“ THE BETTER PLAGE TO SHOP ”

OOLLEGEVILLE. PA.

CO LL EC TO R OF T A X E S

INSURANCE

12-2

J J O R A C E L . SA YLO R,

Justice of the Peace,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Real-estate bought
and so ld ; conveyancing, Insurance,
^ H O M A 8 HALLM AN,

Attorney-at-Law
515 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
A t m y residence, n ext door to National
Bank, Oollegevllle, every evening.
li^ A Y N E R . L O N G 8T R E T H ,

^

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices, from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for‘HOSIERY,-SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our.country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.

Attorney-at-Law,

- WILLIAM H. GILBERT

1420 Chestnut Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-718.
JJ

S, P O L E Y .

*

iÿ

132 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA,
Next door to Montgomery Bank

Contractor and Builder,
and note the astonishing result
in short time.
They give your entire system what
it long needed— a general tuning up,
increased liver activity and stimulated
flow of Bile.
Easy and pleasant to take. No
griping violent effect — no harmful
drugs.
Insist on brown egg-shape pill. In
wooden vials of two sizes, 15c and
25c. Write for free sample.
Asl( your druggists or order direct
ST A N LE Y DRUG & CH EM ICAL C O .
W holesale and Retail D ruggists

5 8 th and W oodland A venue
Philadelphia, Pa.
SOLD B Y

DR. JOS. OULBERT, OollegeviUe. Pa.
C. R. H U N SICKER, Creamery, Pa.

AMATEUR WIRELESS LAWS.

TRA PPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate In bnUdlng construc
tion. E stim ates oheerfully fam ished.
Y AC O B C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real E state
and Insurance, Conveyancing and Col
lecting.
8-1

JJ

O. SH A L L C R O SS

Contractor and Bnilder
GRATERFORD, PA.
A ll kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. E stim ates cheerfully furn
ished.
ll-80-6m
J 1 8 . K OO NS,
SOHWENKSV1LLE, PA.,

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. Work
contracted at low est prices.

Special attention is being direct
C. R A M B O ,
ed of late to the fire risk s, even in ^
the sm allest wireless stations. The
Painter and Paperhanger
law requires the am ateur to observe
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
a number of definite rules. Al
Latest
designs
of wall pai>er.
1-18
though these laws are often neglect
ed it is well to be on the safe side.
T^OR S A L E .—Farm s, résidences, hotels,
building sites—all locations, prices and
The chance of yottr house or station
term s. Also a num ber of houses in Norris
being set on-fire by wireless appara town, Bridgeport and Oonshobocken.
M oney to loan on first m ortgage.
tu s is exceedingly remote, but if th is
THOMAS WILSON,
should happen the insurance would
Oollegevllle, Pa.
be invalidated. The laws vary in
different states, b u t it would be well
F. C. P O L E Y
for th e’am ateur to get a copy of the
LIMERICK, PA.
local laws and observe them care
fully. In cities and large towns
the laws are more strictly enforced,
AND DEALER IN
it is probable that a very small p er
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
centage of the am ateur wireless- star
tions in the country observe these
Meats and Pork in Season
law s,but ignorance will not be con
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
sidered an- excuse iu case of acci vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
d ent.—-January B oys’ Life.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

B u t c h e r

K i l l That Cold With
•
CASCARA
MUININE
Q
Fok

AND

Colds, Coughs

La G r i p p e

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.
Breaks lip a cold in 24 hours— Relieves
Grippe in 3 days— Excellent for Headache
Quinine in. this form does not affect the head— Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative— No Opiate in H ill’s.

~ALL D R U G G IS T S SELL I T

Talking flachines
W E CARRY

T H E M A C H IN E

p u r e

:

W IT H

THE

tone

Á N IDEAL GIFT -e*

Absent-Minded to the Last.

“The celebrated professor died and
his coffin was laid out In the .church
yard. But In the night he forgot that
he was dead, got up and went home.”
—K&rikaturen (Christiania).

MEASURING THE BREATH

A highly complicated instrum ent
has been devised which m easures
the air we breathe with absolute
accuracy. A hose is attached to the
Ju d T u n k in s .
- “A man who can’t attend to his own mouth by a mouthpiece much the
business,” said Jud Tunkins, “Still has same as those used in the gas
a chance of winning gratitude by bein’ masks in the war, and the air
a business doctor.”
which passes in and out of the
lungs
is indicated by a delicate
Sonnet Written on Seaweed.
instrum
ent. Even the tem perature
Coleridge once wrote a sonnet on a
strip of seaweed, while Tennyson’s and barom etric p ressu re of a room
“In Memoriam” was first written in a are taken into consideration. T ests
butcher’s ledger.
are made with this instrum ent
while a person is lying down, w ith
Got to.Make It Hot.
An employer remarks tliat a good out exerting any energy, and while
deal of “roasting” seems necessary to he is exercising, or using a type
get things well, done.”—Boston Tran w riter or some every day occupa
script.
tion. The in stru m en t makes it
possible for the first time to meas
Sniritual Horticulture.
'Vhen .ere is sunshine in the soul u re exactly how much air one con
there will be fruit find flowers In the sumes in perform ing a certain piece
life.—Boston Transcript.
of work.—Boys’ Life for February.

“What rank is th at officer over
there?” cooed the Sweet Young
Thing. “F irst lieutenant,” replied her
escort. “Goodness me! He doesn’t
look so frightfully old. My, my!
The first lieutenant! And look at* all
the thousands and thousands who
came after him!”—American Legion
Weekly.
Mrs. Crabshaw—“So your family
dates back further than hers?” Mrs.
Nurich—“It certainly does. My hus
band grew wealthy working in a mu
nitions factory, while her people made
their pile in the oil boom.'V-Life!
She—-“While I appreciate the honor
of your proposal of marriage, circum
stances beyond my control compel me
to decline.” He—What are those cir
cumstances?” She—“Yours.”—Toron
to Telegram.
Obstinacy is. will asserting itself.
It is persistence without a plausible
motive. It is the tenacity of self-love
substituted for the tenacity of reason
or conscience.—Araiel.

W E IN V IT E YOU TO COME AND HEAR TH IS
W ONDERFUL MACHINE.
We also have a fine assortment of Vocal, Instrumental ana
Dance Records.

The Porto Phone the Compact Marvel.

' Geo. F. Clamer - - . Collegeville, Pa.
“ A man is never too old to learn,”
observed the sage. “No,” commented
the fool, “but sometimes he is too
young.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.
“How should I manage a cam
paign?” “Promise anything.” I mean
to win a girl, not office.” ' “The same
rule applies.”—Louisville CourierJournal.

j

She (just kissed by him)—“Ho*
dare you. Father said he would k>U
the first man who kissed me.” ■He-'
ifrt
“How interesting! And did he do it—Hamilton Herald.
“What" do you mean by an ‘eigW'
day clock’?” “One that will run eigW
days without winding.” ■“Huh, the®
how long would it run if you woo®“
■it?”—Lexington Leader.

THE CHANDLER CAR!

Be sure and see th e new 1920 C handler Car. I t is
attractive, durable, and economical. D on’t postpone your
order.

Second-land Cars and Parts.
HENRY YOST, JR.

TH ® C H EV R O LET C M !
th ree

m o d e e s —t o u r i n g

ty pes

,

ro a d sters

A N D TR U C K S.
T he C hevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
I t gives the best /possible service at the lowest possible
cost.

LINWOOD YOST.

C o lle g e v ille Garage
O P E N E V E R Y DAY A N D N IG H T .
CARS TO H IR E .

THE NEW MITCHELL CARS
Including Touring, Roadster
Sedan and Coupe

T he new Mitch'ell cars speak for themselves. T hey repre
sent first-class m aterial, superior w orkm anship, very superior
w earing qualities and all th at m akes for com fort’and enjoy
ment for those w ho use them.

E. F. ESPENSHIP» District Agent,
’Phone 1087
319-325 W. Lafayette St., Norristown, Pa.
Also agent for Rowe T rucks, from 1 to 6 tons capacity.

N. S. GODSHALL, Representative,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”

No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EE D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

$ Engagement and Wedding Rings %
in
Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.

Tiffany and Cluster.

HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D. SALLADE
16 East Main St., Norristown

OXJLBERTS’ I
DRUG S T O R E Ï
I

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

I 3A.

V
A
J
L
E
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E
S
WATEfâppiyâSTEMS.

Fresh Groceries
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store

Find out
K fo r yourself

Arrow Collars a specialty

Daniel H. Bartman

MODERNIZE YOUR HOME

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

L.

FAUST

Y E R K E S, P A .
butcher

and

deader

in

GROCERIES

General Merchandise

The Ford Touring Car

W. H. Gristock’s ¡Sods
SA W IN N IN G
COM BINATION

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery

IK Y I N

B A T T E R IE S

,

Fresh and Smoked
Meats
a.
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evattsburg, Tues
day« and Fridays.

Sturges’ Store
TR A PPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

. H. R. MILLER

Diamonds
in

OldCornerStore

I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.

When you- know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.

Bell 63-R-2

HEW PROPRIETOR

__* — —..-■oi ciuvwed nun away from
the Instrument.
“Who do you think you are? A
The Girl in
guest of the city—walking into jail as
AT TH E
At considerable expense we have in
If you owned the whole shootln’
the Car
match!” growled the policeman.
stalled Battery Service Equipment, that
“Must own some of it—taxpayer—
guest of the cityl I rather like that,”
enables us to give good Battery-Service
chuckled Harkins. “Can I stay down
here—somebody coming along to ball
on any make of Battery at a reasonable
me out”
T he undersigned has opened the
price.
Then came J. B. Porter, shaking
(<S 1921, b y M c C lu re N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)
with laughter, and a lovely girl who - old corner store (fo r m any years
Harkins hurried out of the office clung to her father and begged Har
conducted by the late
Exide Batteries have been reduced
building, fdund his car in the cus kins’ forgiveness for her blunder. J.
W. P. F enton)
tomary spot, disconnected the locking B. Porter balled his future son-in-law
in price. Tell us your battery trouble
device with his key, and in a moment (none of them knew the fact just
and
let
us
help
you.
Batteries
tested
without
charge,
was threading his way among the then) out of jail, and all went happily
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
Know the condition of your battery ; a
north-bound vehicles; out on the thereafter.
discharged
battery
will
freeze,
a
charged
battery
will
not
freeze,
in this climate.
Parkway he speeded, for the night was
Harkins says the pleasantest hours
cold and clear, and the tang of early of his life were spent in the Tombs’
I am keeping on hand a wellautumn was In the air.
prison, and as for a bachelor home
selected stock of
In Westchester, a cozy bachelor din in Westchester—why, a New Jersey
ner awaited him, then an easy chair, home, a log fire, two easy chairs and
a pipe dnd book by the log fire. Why no book at all is much to be preferred.
marry? he asked himself doubtfully,
as he swung around a curve Into a
DARKEY WAS NOT IMPRESSED
D R Y GOODS
lonely stretch of road.
Something cold and hard touched
AND
fils right ear. He did not move his His Opinion of the Chief Justice of
United
States
Supreme
Court
head. He knew that some one was
Decidedly Not High.
holding a gun. “What do you want?”
he called back.
John Marshall was a great man and,
“Stop!” It was a soft feminine
like
many great men, he became at C A N N E D G O O D S , D R I E D
voice, but very firm.
“The female of the species!” he times very much absorbed with his
. F R U IT S ,
ejaculated, bringing * the car to an thoughts. Riding along the bad roads
of North Carolina one day in a gig-the V E G E T A B L E S IN SEA SO N ,
abrupt stop.
“Turn around and driye back to chief justice of the United States Su
THE U N I V E R S A L CAR
court was revolving a point of B read,'C akes,¡C andies, Soda
220 Broadway,” commanded the voice. preme
“On the way 1” called Harkins law In his mind and not payiug a great
Crackers,^Pretzels, Cigars, &c.
deal of attention to the road. His
cheerily. “Anything else, ma’am?”
horse
turned
out
of
Its
own
accord
and
It is my aim to well serve all who will
. No answer, but the something cold the gig ran over a sapling and tilted
«
99
and hard still irritated his ear. He so sharply that the judge'was aroused favor the old corner store with their
hoped she knew what she. was about from his reverie. It seemed to him patronage.
—he didn’t; but he obediently swung, that he was hung up on the -sapling,
R. J. SWINEHART.
SURELY the most universal car of all cars. Serving, satisfying, and money
the car about and headed for his of for
he could turn neither to the right
making, day after day, year after year, everywhere throughout the world of
fice. . He had a great respect for fire or left. An oid negro-happened along,
arms; he had served in France and he scratched his head a moment and said:
civilization. It stands in a class by itself—the one universal car. A source of
knew how short tempered a gun could
“Marse, whut fer you-all don’ back
pleasure and a bearer of burdens, on the farm and in the city. Anywhere,
he. At Columbus Circle he stopped. yo’ horse offen that saplin’?”
“Pm going to look around,” he an
and everywhere, the Ford Touring Car stands supreme in its service-giving,
“That’s fo,” replied Marshall, who
nounced.
had not thought of that simple solu
satisfying, money-making qualities. That reliable, satisfactory, economical,
The gun left his, ear, but when he tion, and promptly backed away from
dependable
“Ford After-Service” which is making the Ford dealer and the
stiffly, turned hts aching neck he fouhd the obstruction. He thanked the'old
W
Ford
car
twin
factors for prosperity, is, as you know, universal in its possi
man and was about to reward him, but
found he had no money In his pocket.
bilities because wherever you go the Ford dealer is prepared to take care of
“Never mind, uncle,” he' said as he
your
wants and nowhere are they better than right in our shops. We have
drove away. “I’ll stop at the tavern
and leave something for you.”
everything in the way of labor-saving, time-saving machinery, Ford-taught
The old negro was not impressed,
and skilled workmen, and the genuine Ford-made parts. We want you to
mm
but for fear he might overlook a bet
stopped at the tavern* and there the
.remember this because it means that your car needs never to be idle.
landlord gave him a dollar, which Mar
We can now give you reasonably prompt deliveries and it is only fair to
shall had left for him.
COAL for ALL Purposes.
“What did you think of him ?” the
us that you should leave your orders with as little delay as possible, if you
landlord asked.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
want us to be prompt in making delivery you will be prompt in placing your
“Well,” answered the negro. “Weil,
KIND we have to offer.
order.,
lie was a gen’leman, sho’ nuff, but,-”
When you use our coal it will not be
and he patted his forehead significant
ly, “ ’pears to this darky like they ain’t found necessary to pile on shovelful
much o’ nuthin’ in that man’s bald.”—
after shovelful, or continually rake out
Kansas City Star.
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
Song Values.
slowly, and’givesjintense heat. Can you
The value of songs'', in most in
stances, lies with the artist, the inter expect anything better? Let us know
preter, because it is the artist who your wants and we will quote you a price
wumuimv
gives a song life and reality.
that will tempt you ; etc.
It is very interesting to observe the
various songs spoken of by artists as
beautiful, dramatic, thrilling and so
“Turn Around and Drive Back,"
on. Each one has an entirely different
COAL, LU M BER) F E E D
tin- rear of the car in shadow and only idea as to value. One will select a
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tlie gleam of the still menacing wea song because it happens to suit which
ever voice his" happens to be. An
pon.“Miss Hold-Up, put down that gun other will choose a song for the beauty
or I shall call a policeman,” he threat of the lyric, while someone else makes
a selection because of the strikingly
ened.
“You? Call an officer?” She was con melodic theme. Others like a song of
temptuous. “Driye on, please, be weird exotic harmonizations or be
fore I turn you over to the police for cause of original character of form.
When it comes to'the subject some
stealing my car.”
“Your car?” he blurted, but the po prefer sea songs, others dramatic or
THE INDEPENDENT
liceman’s whistle ordered them to timely war songs of tlie declamatory
move with the traffic. “Your'car?” he style, while people with different na
Established in 1875, is now in
tures lean toward mood or atmospheric
repeated over his soulder.
“ Certainly, or my father’s car. You songs.
its 46th year. It continues
are very daring—but please' go back
to remain steadfast in its
St. Nicholas Doll.
W IT H W E L L A SSO RT ED
to 220 Broadway.”
Russia in the old days had its own
In amazed silence he did drive back
purpose to entertain its read
STO C K IN E V E R Y D E
to the office building, but ft was dark type of doll, namely, ^the St. Nicholas
ers with wholesome reading
PARTM EN T.
and deserted save for scattered lights. doll. There the Christmas holiday is
“What shall I do now?” he asked celebrated 11 days after the celebra
matter and stim ulate thought
tion In other countries, in accordance
patiently.
For
Dairy
Cows
E
V
E
R
Y
T
H
IN
G
K
E
P
T
IN
by expressing the opinions and
There was a silence, then in a wav ■with the calendar of the Greek Cath
Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
ering voice she answered helplessly. olic church.
A G EN ERA L STO RE A L
Convictions
of its editor.
By feeding these two feeds in com
The St. Nicholas doll was clad al
“T don’t know! I never arrested a man
W
A
YS
ON
H
A
N
D
.
bination
you
will
have
the
most
sim
most always in woolly white material
before!”
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
THE INDEPENDENT
“Neither have I,” he confessed, “but and sported fierce mustachios and
compound—one that will not only
whiskers.
He
represented
tlie
patron
perhaps this officer on the corner can
OUR A IM IS TO M E E T
produce exceptional results in milk
saint of title children, who punished
believes in Free Thought and
sti>aighten things Out.”
production and keep#your cows in the very
best physical^ condition, but will also save
T H E W A N T S - O F PA 
Patrolman Ditty listened to their or .rewarded by the amount of gifts
you a lot of time and labor and the. guessFree Speech, with due respect
(ales. The girl spoke In a low, culti he bestowed.
work'incident to your own mixing.
T R O N S BO TH IN A SSO RT
for all honest differences of
vated voice, saying that she had driv
These feeds are manufactured by
The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man*
M E N T A N D Q U A L IT Y .
If Only True.
en the car downtown that afternoon to
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
opinion. Error shrinks from in
The 8A class of a North side school
her father’s office, had locked It with
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement
of
the
foremost
dairymen.
was
having
a
history
lesson.
The
the safety device and taken the eleva
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .
Let us supply you with these resultREASONABLE PRICES
tor to his private office. Finding him Civil war was the topic. “The South
producing*feeds,
Free discussion finally estab
in conference With a client she had said ‘cotton Is king.’ % One of the
COLLEGEVILLE
MILLS
gone back to the car, settled herself older boys of tlie class'was called on
lishes Truth and disrobes Error.
YOURS TO SERVE
Collegeville, Pa.
,D
in the tonneau and in the gloom of the to- discuss the subject. In conclusion
raised top had napped a little. “I woke he said: “The South sent the raw
THE INDEPENDENT
up out on the Parkway,” she ended, cotton to England and there It was
“and so I groped and found the place nvanufactured into woolen cloth.”-—In
Needs, and will always appreci
where my father keeps his pistol— dianapolis News.
Hr. C. Sturges
TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
and I made the thief turn and drive
ate, the support’of all its loyal
back here.”
ENJOYABLE
Auto
Delivery
Both
’Phones
readers and of all patrons of
“See your license, miss,” growled
Antarctic El Dorado.
You
should
be
able
to
see
the
the officer.
That gold will be discovered in the
its advertising and job printing
type easily and without strain,
She produced it ami also repeated aotryctie ts now predicted. Coal is
J O H N L. B E C H T E L
and
follow
through
page
after
departments. It is unsurpassed
the car number.
present and the Mawson expedition
page without effort.
-The officer poked around the ma found- molybdenite worth $J2,500 -per
-COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
as an advertising medium in
A
slight
change
in
your
glasses
chine with a searchlight. “Wrong ton. Strong indications of copper, in
may make a remarkable differ- ' 5
dope on that miss," he came back to the form of green carbonates, were
the middle section of Montgom
ence in your reading.
>
report. “This is the same make but also found.
It will cost you nothing to find >
i
ery
county. The job printing
a different number. Now, young fel
out. We will gladly make the ‘
ler,” he growled at Harkins.
done at the office of the INDE
necessary examination and guar- J
Ben Franklin’s Parents.
an tee you satisfaction.
>i
♦Something funny about this,” he
Benjamin Franklin's father, Josiah
PENDENT m atches in quality
decided presently. “Think I’ll lock you Franklin, emigrated to America from
No drops used.
up. young man.” . He took the girl’s England about 1685. His mother, a
the better grades of work done
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
«
name and address, put her in a taxi second wife, was the daughter of Peter
^in
any printing office.
With
W.
L.
Stone,
.
5
cab and then commanded Harkins to Folger, a leading settler, noted for his
drive lo the police station.
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. t Furnishing Undertaker and
philanthropy and tolerance.
THE INDEPENDENT,
"Why did you let the girl go?” asked
5?
Bell ’Phone 321-w
I
Markins, peevishly. “She had my'
Embalraer.
Claws Used for Combs.
Collegeville, Pa.
car.”
-,
The bears, especially those of the
Funerals
entrusted
to my charge will
“Site’s J. B. Porter’s daughter—she’s ■ white - species, are rather ’fastidious
all rigid-.”
receive my careful and painstaking at
about their toilets. They comb their
Frank W . Shalkop
Harkins slid down In his sea* and hair with their curved claws and lick
tention.
’Phone No. 18.
«toiled feebly. “Show me how to get themselves to make their hair shine.
to Mulberry street,” he said humbly..
At Hie station house he was permitted
Would Keep Off Most Anything.
10- 11“ a telephone.
TRAPPE, PA.
In Turkey the moment, the roof is
— AND —
: •■’Vervr pay," muttered Patrolman built over a new house it is customary
to/hang from the most prominent
Lowest Prices
Ditty, as he went' back to his beat, eave a string of-garlic; with an old
— IN — '
after making his Report.
shoe, to keep off the evil eye.
Harkins had called 1J. B. Porter’s
New Jersey home, but the lawyer was
Banish Idleness.
nqt there. “pn,e of the family will
Idleness
is
an inlet to disorder and
do,” he said, but he was advised to
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,
call later. This' he did and a clear, makes way for licentiousness. Peo
sweet voice responded: “I am sorry, ple that have nothing to do are quick
SO LE A G E N T FOR
No effort spared to 'meet the fullest
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
but my father is not at home. Any ly tired of their own company.—
—CALL ON —
Jeremy
Collier.
expectations
of
those
who
engage
my
message—?”
* services.
“This Is Harkins, Mr. Porter’s, legal
H . E . B R A N DT
Birds of Another Order.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
INCORPORATED MAY
13. i87-<
associate. I am' in the Tombs.”
“1
have
heard
men,’’
said
Senator
UNEXCELLED
R O Y E R SFO R D
“The Tombs?” she gstsped. “I am
tention fb calls by telephone or telegraph.
Sorghum
“discoursing
most
eloquent
so, sorry.”
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.
“Thank you,” he grinned into the ly on tire American eagle, when what
IN S U R E S A G A IN S T F IR E AND
01
Self-control is the root virtue of all
their
initids
were
really
on
was
quail
transmitter.
“My automobile was
virtue. It is at the very center of
on
toast."
stolen—or taken by mistake and here
STO RM BO TH ON T H E CASH
character; and, as character makes jgjTDEAD ANIMALS&P
FIRST-CLASS
I am 1”
the
man,
and
man
the
State,
the
free
T act.
A N D A SSE SSA B L E PL A N .
I& A
REMOVED
“Oh I How strange—you were ar
“What do yon think that pretty girl exercise of self-control, that is resist
rested because some one stole your
Geo. W. Schweiker,
said to the officer who Introduced his ance to temptations by free-will
car?”
Providence Square, Pa.
Insurance in force, $17,000,000.
“Well—she said my car was her car comrades lo her at tlie naval ball? should under no circumstances be
—and with the evidence all against She stiii! 'You have got me in a nice abridged by prohibition.—H. C. King. BeH ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex. ——
Candies,
Pies,
Etc.
Losses paid to date over $690,00
Drivers No. 45R4 Collegeville Ex.
While an ant was wandering under
her she got away,” he sighed deeply. mess. " *
UP“ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
“Got away?” came tlie faint echo.
the shade' of the tree of Phaeton, a
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S
Boosted Up.
drop of amber enveloped the tiny in
“Because, she mentioned her father’s
“That theatrical doctor is something
O FFIC E : CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
promptly attended to.
l.et an actress get' praised to the sect; thus she, who in life was disre of an epicure.” “I suppose one thing
name—and—they won’t let me talk
any more—say I’m talking too much.” sites n;i' «he is nr a fair way of be garded, became precious by death.— he knows a lot'about, then, is curing
C h a r l e s Kuhnt | B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Sklppack.
coming
a
star.—Boston
Transcrint.
“Homing right over,” he heard -heMartial.
‘ham,’ San Francisco Chronicle. | 1 — .
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
m» S

With running water. For 30c a month
a Valle-Klmes Water Supply System
will fnrnish a never falling supply of
pure fresh water under 50 lbs. pressure.
Water to keep the lawn and garden
fresh and green, to clean the car; water
for every household use. Come in or
telephone; we w ill gladly estimate OS
your needs.

L. S SCHATZ
* HEATING and PLUMBING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A thing one should haye expressed
differently, overheard in Clubland:
Member (to another who has just
Don’t forgot to get your pab- been knighted)-—“Aha. Hearty con
ifMides in th e I independent , and gratulations, Sir ----- , and now your
wife’s a lady at last.”—London Daily
4Utttci buyers.
Chronicle.

For la test Designs

Cemetery Work

KUHNT’S BAKERY
BURDAFS

BREAD - CAKES

PERKIDMEN VALLEY MUTUAI
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. John Longacre, Mps.
Jacob Funk and Mr. Alvin Funk at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Grubb, of
Limerick, on Saturday.
Mrs. D. H. Jones and Mrs. John
Wenger were Philadelphia shoppers
last Thursday.
The newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. Abram
Hunsberger left on a short wedding
trip, Saturday.
Miss Mabel Jones spent last Wed
nesday at the Ceramic Art School,
Philadelphia.
Miss Susanna Hunsberger has re
turned to the Phoenixville Hospital.
Miss Dorothy Dunlap, of this place,
spent Sunday with Miss Esther Walt
ers, of Trappe.

OAKS.
It is an established fact that a
school building will be erected in the
near future at Oaks to take the place
of the Green -Tree schoolhouse that
has outlived its usefulness. A dele
gation of taxpayers met the school
directors at a board meeting when
the decision to provide better school
facilities were adopted.
The meeting at the Fire Hall on
Monday evening was called tb give
the citizens of the Oaks school district
an opportunity to express their views
on the most desirable site for the com
ing new school building.
The Fre Company was called out
Thursday night to a fire at the Kin
ney residence, one of a block of three
frame houses on the brick yard tract,
caused by an overheated chimney. The
roof and second story was more or
less damaged. The Fire Company
prevented the entire block from being
wiped out.
Quarantine has been lifted for scar
let fever from the residence part of
Oaks station, Penna. R. R.
Stuck in the mud axle deep a big
tpuring car on Montgomery avenue
opposite Kreamer bungalow on its
way to Mr. Campbell of the flag fac
tory firm, same street. After hours
of difficult work the car was extri
cated. On its return it met the same
fate. These private thorofares no
body seems to own or keep them in
passable condition.
George Richardson, of this place,
left on Thursday for the White Haven
health resort, near Wilkes-Barre,
where he expects to remain for an in
definite period.
Miss Mame Bealer, forelady at the
flag factory, has been on the sick list
fpr the last two weeks.
Miss Amy Ashenfelter, widely
known business woman residing near
Oaks, is one of a party of eleven on
a midwinter California tour leaving
Philadelphia, Febraury 15, by way of
New Orleans, and returning home by
way of Chicago, stopping at all prin
cipal towns and places enroute, going
and coming. The party will spend
four days in Los Angeles and Pasa
dena, Calif.
Basketball is getting to be an excit
ing game. The Baptist team of
Bridgeport played a return, game at
the Fire hall with the Oaks boys.
Score, Oaks, 16; Bridgeport, 20. The
Oaks team won over the Fairview by
a score of 38 to 32. The Baptist girls
of Bridgeport at the Fire hall de
feated the Oaks girls. Score 12 to 10.
Observational queries arising on a
passenger train: Why a young man
would pass a seat occupied by a man
and take one along side of a young
woman? Why a woman chooses a
seat along side of a man when the
next seat back coula be had alongside
of a woman. We wonder why?
- Unfavorable weather conditions for
building made it necessary to take
down part of the wall of one side of
the garage under construction and
rebuild.
CULLING HENS REDUCED FEED
COST ONE-THIRD.
Throwing out the low producing hen
in the many poultry- culling dem
onstrations held during the past year
in Pennsylvania under the direction of
county farm agents and Pennsylvania
State College specialists, proved to
be a very profitable act, accordig to
statistics just announced by the col
lege extension service.
A total of 458 culling demonstra
tions were conducted in sixteen coun
ties, the chief purpose being ix> show
the farmers who came from miles
around how to identify the poor pro
ducing hen. The meetings were at
tended by 10,957 people, who repre
sented flocks totaling 850,000 birds.
Each farmer was given an oppor
tunity to handle the birds and pass
his judgment regarding them. Forty
thousand birds ere examined by the
farmers during demonstrations, and
14,500 were discarded as culls.
Showing that the work of culling
out the low egg yielders is profitable,
the records indicate that the remain
ing birds, or those retained as shoe
ing the marks of good producers, laid
as many eggs as the entire number
had laid prior to the culling. There
fore, the feed bill for these farmers
was cut one-third without decreasing
the output. At this rate the feed
alone for the flocks represented at
the demonstrations would amount to
about $310,000.
FRANCE DEMANDS FULL
PAYMENT.
London,* February 20. — Aristide
Briand, French Prime Minister, and
General M. Berthelot arrived in Lon
don this evening for the Allied, con
ference with the announced resolute
-purpose of not reducing by as much
as a centime the total reparations that
Germany must pay France as a re
sult of the world .war, as sfereed to at
the recent Paris conference, but the
Premier is disposed to examine at
tentively, .and even sympathetically,
the conditions of payment, should the
German delegates come to London
with proposals reasonably within the
scope of the Allied decisions.
Altho Briand does not regard the
12 per cent, tax upon the value of
German goods sent abroad as an ex
port duty, because it may be paid
from internal or any other revenue,
yet in view of American criticism that
clause may be modified if another suit
able standard to meet Germany’s ex
panding prosperity can be found. Ex
ports, within Briand’s definition of the
word, were selected simply as variable
national earnings.
German reparations will not be con
sidered formally until the Near East
ern questions are settled, but repara
tions dominate the thought of the
French delegation, and this fact prob
ably will have an important influence
on the decision of the conference re
specting the Turkish arrangements.

FOREST EXPERIMENT STATION.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 23.—Gifford
Pinchot, Pennsylvania’s Chief For
ester, has issued the following state
ment on the desirability of establish
ing a forest experiment, station in
this State, as provided in a Bill intro
duced in the Federal Congress, Janu
ary 31, 1921, by Congressman Ander
son Walters, of Johnstown:
“Knowledge of forestry and profit
from forests go hand in hand. From
the scientific side we know too little
about Pennsylvania forests'. There is
urgent need for such information, and
the best way to -secure it is thru a for
est experiment station.
“A forestexperim ent station bears
the same relation to forestry as an
agricultural experiment station bears
to the problem of farm crops produc
tion, and is needed for the same rea
sons. The chief aim of both is to
bring about better methods and in
creased production. In . order to do
this in forestry, many forest problems/
must be solved.
“The whole 28,880,640 aereé of
Pennsylvania with the exception of -a
few natural meadows and rough
mountain tops, was originally cover
ed with a dense forest growth. To
day only a few patches of the original
forest remain. Where once stood un
broken miles of heavy timber, barren
acres of mountain land are now pro
ducing no wood of value.
“A forest experiment station will
go far to help us work out the best
and quickest methods of restoring
good forest growth on cut-over and
burnt-over lands and increasing the
productiveness of our forests. We
welcome help in this direction from
the Federal Govemrhent. The passage
of Congressman Walters’ bill would
be of untold value in helping to re
store the productive power of Penn
sylvania’s forests.”
CAMPED IN STATE FORESTS.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 22.—More
than 15,000 persons camped in the
State forests last year, according to
figures compiled by the Pennsylvania
Department of Forestry. It is esti
mated that about 13,000 of the camp
ers were hunters and fishermen who
are members of sporting clubs that
lease permanent camp sites from the
Department , of Forestry. The re
mainder were recreationists, and some
sportsmen, who were granted tem
porary camping permits for threeweek periods.
During 1920, the Department of
Forestry issued 421 temporary camp
permits, and the reports show that
2,415 persons were in those camps.
Under the act of 1913, the. Depart
ment has issued about 650 permits
for permanent camps which permit
the erection of lodges and cabins and
give leases for ten years on quarter
and half acre plots In 'the State For
ests. Thé permanent camps are un
der the supervision of District For
esters who have keys and are allowed
to use the camps for shelter at any
time.
The Department of Forestry, co
operating with the Game Commission
and the Department of Fisheries, is
making every effort to increase the
supply of wild life in order to furnish
better hunting and fishing for Penn
sylvania sportsmen who avail them
selves of -the recreational facilities
furnished by the State.
WILSON WILL CONTINUE
WORLD PEACE EFFORTS.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 22.—Presi
dent Wilson expressed the determina
tion to-day to devote himself, upon
retirement to private life, to a con
tinuation of his efforts toward world
peace.
In his first public utterance since
the November election the President,,
receiving a delegation from the Woodrow Wilson Club of Harvard Univer
sity at the White House, declared he
had no intention of writing a history
of the Paris peace conference. That
is a task, he added, he prefers to
leave to the professional historian, as
the public might bé probe to take into
consideration the personal equation
in any account of the peace proceed
ings he might write.
After their visit members of the
delegation stated that they “were
deeply impressed with the great heart
of the President as he seemed, in re
flection, to think over the question of
peace,” and said they were “deeply
touched by the President’s faith in
the ultimate accomplishment of his
efforts toward peace, and -by the al
most brilliant good humor with which
he is leaving the White House.”
Robert C. Stuart, Jr., who headed
the delegation, told the President that
the Harvard Woodrow Wilson Club
wished upon the anniversary of the
birth of Washington to extend their
greeting to “you, the great American
of our generation,” and that inspired
by Wilsonian ideals, the club purposed
to perpetuate the ideals to which the
President had given concrete expres
sion.
Mrs. Wilson, who was standing be
side the President, apparently tnuch
moved by the tribute expressed by the
college men, expressed a wish that
she might make a speech, but said
she would not because she never had.
The President shook hands with
each of the members of the delega
tion and chatted with them informally
after his formal acknowledgment of
their tribute. He declared he was
deeply moved by the evidence which
they brought to him that the cause
of world peace and the principles for
which he had fought had been es
poused by a new generation of Amer
icans.

HISTORIC TREE DEDICATED.
Bath, Pa., Feb. 22.—Dedication here
to-day of the celebrated Washington
horse-chestnut tree to its place in the
tree hall of fame created by the
American Forestry Association made
public a hitherto unpublished letter
by James Russel Lowell, the poet,
whose natal day is the same as Gen
eral Washington’s. The tree was
taken from Mount Vernon by Wash
ing and sent to one of his aides in the
Revolutionary war, General Brown,
who planted it in the lawn before his
"home here.
Asa K. Mcllhaney, of Bath, nomi
nated the celebrated old tree for the
hall of fame. It is 27% feet in cir
cumference at the base and six feet
from the ground it has a girth of 17
feet. In nominating the tree Mcllbaney sent in the letter from Lowell,
written 33 years ago, just four months
before the noted poet died. It ex
presses his sympathy with^tHe cele
bration of Abror Day and his love
of nature. It was written an the oc
casion of the planting of a tree for
Lowell, by school children of Bath on
his .birthday, February 22, 1891, and
follows:
I sympathize warmly with the grac
ious object for the furtherance of
which Arbor Day was instituted. I
have planted many trees, and every
summer they repay me with an abun
dant .gratitude. There is not a leaf
on them but whispers benediction. I
often think of the Scottish farmers’
words quoted by Scott: “Baye stickin’ in a tree, Jook, ’twill be growin’
while e’re swleepin’.” In my child
hood I put a nut in the earth, from
which sprang a horsechestnut tree,
whose trunk has now a girth of eight
feet, and sustains a vast dome of ver
dure, the haunt of birds and bees and
of thoughts as cheery as they. In
planting a tree we lay the foundation
of a structure of which the seasons
(without care of ours) shall be the
builders and shall be a joy to others
when we are gone.
THE UNITED STATES WEARING
AWAY.
An average of 95 tons of soil,
pebbles, and, rock is carried by the
rivers into the ocean every year
from every square mile of the
United States geological survey,
departm ent of the interior. The
immensity of this contribution may
be better comprehended when it is
realized th a t the surface of the
United States c o v e r s 3,088,600
square miles.
WANTED. — Housekeeper. Matured
woman for ligh t general house work.
Three in fam ily, good home, good wages
to righ t party. References desired. A p 
p ly to
M RS. A N SO N B. E V A N S ,
557 Ham ilton St.,
2-i7-2t
Norristown, Pa.
WANTED.— Operators

and w orkers to
work on flags and handkerchiefs. A p
p ly to
H. O. S T A N S B U R Y CO .,
2-10-tf
, C ollegeville, Pa.

WANTED. — Experienced sewers.
Steady work. F la g Factory, Oaks, Pa.
Bell ’phone, Phoenixville 537.
(1-27-2!) JOHN C. D E T T R A & C O ., Inc.
FOR SALE.— Barred

R ock cockerels.
G . W . W H IP P L E ,
W est 4th A ve., Trappe.

A pply to
2-i7-2t

FOR SALE,— The M agic Brooder.
Also Leghorn hatching eggs.
W IL L IA M H. R IS H E R ,
Level Road, Low er Providence,
2-i7-4t
P. O. R . D. T, Norristown, Pa.
FOR SALE.—The

old Reliable Pratt’s
Baby C h ick Starter, Ful-o-Pep grow ing
mash for chicks and pullets.
_ C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S.

FOR SALE.— Two-year-old registered
Holstein bull ; a dandy individual with
good record ; quiet and gentle. Price
right.
H A R V E Y PL U M M E R ,
Fairview V illage, Pa.
Bell ’phone, Norristown, 1062-2-1.
2-10
FOR SALE.— Ten tons of light green
alfalfa hay ; also 50 tons clean, bright
timothy hay ; delivered^ or at farm.
H A R V E Y PLU M M ER ,
Fairview V illage, Pa.
Bell ’phone, Norristown, 1062-2-1.
2-10

QRELCK’S SEMI-SOLID BUTTER
MILK is best for poultry, and hogs. Buy
it at
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,
12-30-131
Collegeville, Pa.
FOR SALE. — Powdered butterm ilk
fed to pigs arid chickens w ill produce
more profit. It w ill not spoil. For sale
by
L A N D E S BRO S.,
6-24-tf
'
Y erk es, Pa.
FOR SALE.—A

good horse, works
single and double ; safe for lady to drive.
Also lot of kiln dried stale bread for
poultry and swine. A pply to

WEBSTER G. SMITH,
Rahn Station.
2-io-3t

Ironbridge P. O.

FOR SALE. — New

Holland 4 h. p.
gasoline engine, mounted, Price right
for quick sale. Engine O. K..
2-24-2t

W. W. WALTERS,

Trappe, Pa.

AUDITOR’S NOTICE.

— In the Or
phans’ Court 01 M ontgom ery county,
Pa. Estate of H enry Cresinger, dec’d.
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by
said court to m ake distribution of a- bal
ance of $1771.28 paid into said court, to
and among the parties entitled thereto,
under the provisions of the w ill o f the
said decedent, hereby gives notice that
he w ill hold a m eeting for the purpose
of his appointment at his office, 415
Swede street, Norristown, Pa., on Tues
day, March 22, 1921, at 9.30 o ’clock a.
m., where and when all parties claim ing
an interest in said fund are hereby noti
fied to appear or be debarred therefrom.
G. H E R B E R T J E N K IN S ,
2-24-3t
,
'
Auditor.

pUBLIC SALE QE

FRESH COWS!

service.

According to Athenaeus, effemi*
nate gentlemen in anceint Greece
sometimes slept on beds of sponges.
Fashionable people’ in Athens slept
under coverlets of dressed peacock
skins with the feathers on. ClearchUs, the author of a treatise on
sleep, described the bed of a Paphian prince in such a way th at it
is difficult to keep awake while
reading it. “ Over the soft ma t 
tresses,” he writes,' “ was flung an
expensive short-grained Sardinian
carpet. A coverlet of down texture
succeeded, and upon this was cast
a costly counterpane of Amorginiau
purple. Cushions variegated with
the richest purple supported his
head, while two soft Dorian pillows
of pale pink gently raised his-feet ”

I2-3P-if

¿SPECIAL, N O TIC E TO H O U SE
O B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed Perclieron
Stallion, MEDIUM. R egistry No. 56858,
40L. Percheron Society of America.
rffdH L License No. 160. Gray. 17 hands;
iton weight. Terms, $6 00 at service,
»■ $10.00 at birth.
Breeders should use the best sire avail
able. Look at this one. H e is a great
horse.
WM. KOLB, JR.,
8-24
Port Providence, Pa.

“Miss Maud is
isn’t she?” “Oh,
be married next
cisco Chronicle.

Under the Auspices of the

lutely Lowest Price Levels
on Season’s Regular Lines.

Pottstow n Auto
Dealers’ Association

We w ant you to J^now that
these reductions are final==
they’re down to bed rock and
further delay, in expectation
of deeper reductions is un=
warranted. Delay now means
each day is denying you the
choice from the finest and
widest scope of selection on
our regular lines of Fashion
Park Suits and Overcoats.

AT THE

POTTSTOWN ARMORY

Will be sold at public sale on WED
NESDAY, MARCH 2, 1921, on the
Church road near Eagleville, in Lower
Providence township, 4 good general
purpose horses, 8 to 10 yrs old, can’t
be hitched wrong; 7 good dairy cows,
some fresh and the balance close
springers; fat bull, weighs 1300 lbs.,
heifer, 1% yrs. old; 150 chickens,
young and old; 5 bantams, 8 ducks, 1
goose, 9 guineas, 6 rabbits, 10 pigs,
two months old; 4 sets stage harness,
express harness, 2 sets single harness,
collars, lines, blind and headhalters,
10 tons timothy and mixed hay, mar
ket wagon, in good order; 3 top
wagons, capacity one ton, one is new;
falling-top carriage, 4-inch tread hay
wagon, good as new; express wagon,
farm cart, riding cultivator, new; 2
mowing machines, 2 spring-tooth har
rows, hay tedder, land roller, hay
rake, corn "Shelter,2 plows, 6 h. p. gaso
line engine, Domestic; fodder cutter,
1'2-inch Peerless grinder, grain fan,
corn marker, hay hook and rope,
grindstone, 2 • sleds, thresher and
cleaned, wheelbarrow, two way plow,
new, John Deery; 2 iron hog troughs,
6 ft.; lot of belts, lot of tools, 4-inch
vise, 5 ft. crosscut saw, one man’s
saw, cow, log and other chains, hoes,
forks, rakes, shovels, small stove,
large sideboard, 3 burner Perfection
011 stovp, and other articles.
Owing to ill health I have rented
my farm and everything, will be sold
for the high dollar.*
Sale at 12.30 o’clock. Conditions
cash.
THEODORE DETWILER.
J. J.- Hartman, Manager.
Wayne Pearson, Auct.
Rittnehouse & Heebner, Clerks.
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NEW CAR EXHIBIT
March 31==April 1 and 2
Sr

Sr

Sr

Hr

'

Sr

< V /A ^ /A ^ /A •

H*

Mçn’s up to $32.50 Suits and Overcoats now $18.75.
^ s Ù-p to $40.00 Suits and Overcoats now $24.75.
Up to 55.00 Suits and Overcoats now $29.75.

, For Used Cars

Boys’ np to $12.00 Suits and Qvercoats now $6.75.
Up tb $18.00 Suits and Overcoats now $9.75.
Up to $25.00 Suits and Overcoats now $12.75.

April 4 and 5
S>

S!

Sr

S*

S*

AUU HATS AND FURNISHINGS REDUCED TO

Sr

ONE-THIRD OFF.

Featuring All the Latest Styles of
the Popular Cars

PUBLIC SALE OF

Sr

S<

Hr

S:

Sr

PUBLIC SALE OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Having sold my farm I will sell at
public sale on
THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1921
On the farm located in Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county,
fronting on road leading from Trappe
toN- Montgomery County Home, the
following personal property:
LIVE STOCK—Four good farm
horse's, 15 cows, some milking and bal
ance fat; 1 bull, 2 fat hogs, dress 300
and 400 apiece; 6 shoats, 85 chickens,
R *1 R
WAGONS, MACHINERY, ETC.—
Hay bed wagon, good as new, built by
Rush, Willow Grove; box wagon, ex
press wagon, Dearborn carriage and
pole, cart and harness, United 5 horse
power gasoline engine, Heebner fod
der cutter, No. 2%; tread power, Mc
Cormick binder, Champion reaper, McCormjck mower, corn sheller, superior
grain drill, John Deere 2-row corn
planter, combination roller and har
row, sixty-tooth peg harrow, spring
tooth harrow, plank roller, Iron Age
cultivator, small cultivator, 2 Syracuse
plows, hay tedder, rake, hay ladders,
18 feet long; 2 double trees, bob sled,
new; 3 ladders, 1 extension 30 ft. long;
grindstone, 500-lb. beam scales.
HARNESS—Four sets farm harness,
express harness, blind halters, collars,
lines, double and single.
GRAIN—700 bus. corn, 600 bus.
oats, 70 bus. potatoes, corn fodder
by the bundle, hay by the hundred,
100 2-bus. grain bags, lot of feed
bags.
Copper kettle, 32 gallon, in good
order, with patent stirrer; milk cans
and buckets, and many other articles
will be gathered by day of sale.
Sale at 1 o’clock.
JOHN I.BECHTEL.
Wayne Pearson, Auct.s
I. E. Miller, Clerk.

SE E D S
YOU
C A N 'T
KEEPTHEM

Down:

Central Garage

G et a

Collegeville, Pa.

FREE CATALOG
AT5 I8 Market 5tr.

PHIL ADA.

MICKEIES

SEED
HOUSE.

FOR RENT.

— A bouse for a small
fam ily, garden, chicken house and pig
sty.
Pasture for cow. Location : In
Lower Providence township, one mile
south of Areola station, Perkiomen rail
road. Permanent home for the right
party. A pply at
io-2i
T H IS O F F IC E .

Sî

Si

S:

S:

WEITZENKORN’S
Pottstow n, Pa.

Sr

NO CARFARE PAID DURING SALE

SEE

the 100-Mile-an=Hour
Revere-Dusenberg

Music Afternoons and Evenings

FALL ÂND WINTER SHOES

ADMISSION 25 CENTS (war tax included)

HATCHING EGGS.—S. C. W . L e g 
horns, S. C. R. I. Reds, W hite R ocks—
latter in settings only.
FEA TH ER LA N D FARM ,
Norristown, Pa., R . D. i.
Y erk es Road near Level Schoolhouse.
2-24-4t
D A Y O L D C H IC K S from “ Toffl Barrou”
strain of W hite Leghorns and W hite
W yandottes from trapnested stock. A ll
eggs and ch ick s sold a re from our own
breeders. Twenty-one years experience.
G E O . W . M ID D L E T O N & SO N S,
Jeffersonville, Pa.
Bell 'phone, Norristowu 1216-j. 1-27-iot

THE OAKS HATCHERY
OAKS, PA., will be open for custom
hatching January 3r, 1921. Hens’ eggs—
15° eggs, $4.50 ; Ducks eggs—120 eggs,
$5.75'Phone—Phoenixville, 687R4 1-13-tf

tla td iin g E g g s
FR O M T R A P N E S T E D S T O C K O F
H E A V Y W IN T E R L A Y E R S . A t A llen 
town F air our stock received first and
second prizes for B E S T E G G L A Y IN G
T Y P E . Prices on application.
O A K S P O U L T R Y F A R M , O A K S , PA.
J. H . D E T W IL E R , Manager.
Bell ’phone Phoenixville, 521-R-S.- 2-17

L adies’ Tan and Black Lace Shoes in medium anefnarrow toes,
medium heels and low heels, are good values. M y Com fort Shoes are
medium and broad toes, with low heels. Come in and look at m y shoes.

H. L. NYCE
A Man Is Judged

12 EAST MAIN STREET,

Very much by his associates. Not only
by the men with whom he associates, but
by the institutions as well. When you
draw a check on the Collegeville Na
tional Bank you are never called upon to
explain why you keep your money in a
NATIONAL Bank.' Y<ou have no apolo
gies—no explanations to make.
It costs you no more to keep
your money in 'ST NATIONAL
Bank than it does to keep it
"elsewhere.

Main Street, Collegeville
prompt service, reason

N. S. SCHONBERGER.

EYE TALKS

Brains and Pains
A great painter was once asked
w ith what he m ixed h is colors.
W ith “ B R A IN S ,” he replied.

Requires both brains and pains.
Perhaps you have already learned
this by experience. If so, you will
more readily appreciate the pains
taking, conscientious service sup
plied at

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

725 CHESTNUT STREET
UUTB FjaoKES.

D IA M O N D TIRES
Say

b o s s , i’h

w h en

M o v in g

fu ll o f l if e

-

Po I GO TO W O8KÏ

S to ra g e
P a c k in g

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
To all parts o£ the country.
We
move anythin g, a n y place, any time,
and guarantee safe delivery. H ave
our estimater call and give you our“
price. W e know how.

JOHN JONES & SONS, ,
H auling Contractors.

Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

9-9

Collegeville
Tire
&
Rubber
Co.
WE CAN SELL Y01R FARM
cc

SURE

Our record for 1920 is proof of our
ability to m ake quick and satisfactory
sales. Our buyers come from all
parts o f the country. Y o u pay us
nothing unless we sell. W e assume
all the risk. Call, write, or tele
phone 1814.

REESE & LINDERMAN
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
11-25

NORRISTOWN, PA.

M a in - S tre e t, C o lle g e v ille , P a .
TROOPER GARAGE
Trooper, Pa.

YOST’S GARAGE
Collegeville, Pa.

GUS NEIFFER
Limerick, Pa.

WM. HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa

P a d ie s ’ a n d M e n ’s

SILK HOSE- SPECIAL VALUES
E X T R A F IN F Q U A L IT Y .

37TTTHSTGGLASSES

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or-Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

!

(Saylor Building)

•Good w ork,
able prices.

M en’s Black ^nd Tan Dress Shoes in F u ll, Medium and Narrow
Toes. M en’s W ork Shops are good shoes, and our B oys’ Shoes stand
the knocks.

Member Federal Reserve System, U.S.A.

— AND —

■

Ladies’ Shoes
Girls’ Shoes

are here

collegevilLe national bank

D A Y O L D C H IX

5

Men’s Shoes
Boy’s Shoes

COLLEGEVILLE

1 FOR SALE—H A T C H IN G E G G S and

8-5

H E L L 'S

*•

S:

W elLLocated 18 Acre Farm !
FOR FREDERICK C. AND ROSALIE
SPERBER
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1921
Bordering Morris' Road and West
Point pike, adjoining village of West
Point. One .half mile to Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad and West Phila
delphia trolley. 2 % miles southeast of
Lansdale. Same distance from bor
ough of North Wales. 21 miles to cen
tral -Philadelphia. Central location
for anyone wishing to commute to
Philadelphia daily. Improved 8 room
brick dwelling. Substantial barn for
10 head. Fruits. 18 acres' level sandy
loam' soil. - Thickly settled suburban
location. $500.00 down money. Write
for detailed circular and photos. Sale
at 2.30.
REESE & LINDERMAN,
Selling Agents.
6% East Airy St., Norristown, Pa.

Heavy Hauling a Specialty

Philadelphia Market Report.
Wheat ........................ $1.87 to $1.97
Com ................................ 84c to 86c
Oats . . . . / ........... .......52c
to 56c
Bran, per t o n ..........$32.00 to $34.00
Baled h a y ................. $15.00 to $24.00
Steers ......................... $7.75 to $9.75
Fat cows ...........
$5.00 t<j $6.50
Sheep and la m b _____ $2.00 to $10.75
Hogs . . . . . . ........... $11.25 to $13.00
a single-minded girl, Live poultry ..................... 27c to 52c
no; she is going to Dressed p o u ltry ................. 29c'to 62c
month.”—San Fran B u tte r............................... 15c to 56c
Eggs ............................... 37c to 48c

SHOW

PERSONAL PROPERTY!

Motor Trucking and Hauling

9-23-601

These Reductions Are Final
Sacrifices on Clothing that
Bring Us Down to Abso

PUBLIC SALE OF

auto truck. Good
Charges reasonable.
JO SE P H L IV E R G O O D ,
Collegeville, Pa.

JOS. G. MADDEN,

BED ROCK REDUCTIONS

AUTOMOBILE

Will be sold at public sale on FRI
DAY, FEBRUARY. 25, 1921, at Otterstetter’s Hotel, Limerick, Pa., 25
head of extra good fresh and springer
cows, 100 hogs, shoats and pigs. This
stock was selected right off the farms
of Franklin and Cumberland counties,
Pa. This is all good, well-bred and
healthy stock. This is a commission
load and will be sold for cash. Brjng
your trucks, wagons and .boxes along
for hogs. Sale at 1.30 p. m. Condi
tions by
F. H. PETERMAN.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk

HAULING done w ith

SOFT BEDS IN ANCIENT DAYS.

FIRST GRAND

100 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS

Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.

elieved
glasses
than w ith m edicine. This is a very simple
remedy but effective. Oome and see me.

More Headaches

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN1, Pa.

Fresh Fruit Every Day !
O ur goods are guaranteed. Prices low.

TONY De ANGELES
Collegeville, Pa.

“Did you ever try to convince a man
“Don’t you find writing a thankless
that he is wrong?” “Well, not ex
job?”
“On the contrary, everything I
actly. I usually get him to believe that
write
is
returned to me with thanks.”
I am right and let it go at that.”*—
—Fliegende Blaetter, Munich.
Judge.

j-~ y / 1
B92S GARDEN BOOK
•

Many thousands ef gardeners, both amateur
and professional, have been helped to success
by the practical -knowledge contained in
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK.
DREER’S experiencecf 83years in the selec
tion and cultivation of what is best to grow
will be found in convenient form in this large
andcompletebookofVegetables andFloWers.
Plan now your garden for this year and let
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK help you in
the making of your plans.
A copy of this hook will be sent you if you
fv mention this publication. Write today.
HENRY A . DREER
'-7 1 0 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia. Pa«

